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Expert: Potential donor's privacy already violated 
The abstract versus the concrete was 

discussed as a life or death matter 
Tuesday at the hearing to determine if 
William Head, a Lousiana man dying of 
leIIkemia, will be allowed to contact a 
potential bone marrow donor wbo 
eould save his life. 

Head's attorney, Tom Riley of Cedar 
Rapids, cross-examined the state's 
witness James Armitage, the former 
director of U1 Hospitals' bone marrow 
iransplant program. As program direc
tor, Armitage helped draft the letter 
that was sent to "Mrs. X," the un-

This story was written from reports 
by Suzanne Johnson. Mike Heffern 
Bnd Mary Tabor. 

known California woman who was 
asked to be a bone marrow donor but 
did not consent. 

Riley argued that a more concrete 
letter about Head 's critical situation 
should be sent to Mrs. X in ptace of the 
abstract version Armitage helped 
draft. 

Whether the confidentiality of Mrs, 
X has been breached by the UI 
Hospitals, or would be breached if a 
second letter were sent to her was an 
issue that was mulled over frequently 
during Wednesday's hearing. 

Dr . Mark Siegler , associa Ie 
prole sor of medicine at the University 
of Chicago and expert in ethical issues 
in medicine, was not in favor 01 a 
second letter to the potential donor 
further informing her of the cir
cumstances surrounding the 
transplant. "It would violate confiden-

tiality in the most extreme way." 

THE UI HOSPITALS has already 
violated Mrs. X's right to confiden
tiality in three ways, he said. 

First. a woman who was iniUaUy 
tested and classified to participa Ie in a 
program for platelet cell donations 
only, was requested to take part in a 
program of an entirely dUferent nature 
- the bone marrow study. 

Second. Siegler teStified, Mr . X's 
name was registered for the UI 
Hospitals' bone marrow transplant 

program without ber permission. 
The third breach of confidentiality 

occurred when Mary Anne Fyfe, a U1 
physician's a istant. contacted Mrs. X 
by telephone to find out her response to 
the form letter the hospital had mailed 
to her. The call was unnecessary, 
Siegler said, because her lack of 
response to the letter hould have been 
interpreted as an obvious no. 

" ll sounds to me that in this case, 
confidentiality is as decrepit as one 
could imagme," Siegler said. 

Siegler also testified that the future 

of other diseases more common than 
leukemia, but just as dependent on 
research, would be placed in jeopardy 
if the name of Mrs. X is divulged. 

Medical research could also surrer if 
a second letter is sent, setting a prece
dent [or what he deemed coercive 
practice. "The public won't stand for 
it, the profession won't stand for it, but 
they would still like to do their expen
ments. The public will no longer be 
partiCipants. " 

See Donor, page 5 

Economic indicators 
highest in 33 years 

Stopped in its tracks 
Southern Pacilic Railway workers In Moore Park, Califor
nia reinforce tracks wltlt bouldera Wednesday to prevent 
lurther eroalon after the tracks were washed out. A 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The sen
sitive leading economic indicators 
climbed 36 percent In January, the 
most in over three decades, with good 
weather helping reinforce th fledgling 
recovery, the governm nt reported 
Wednesday_ 

The advance was broad-based: nine 
of the 10 available leading indicators 
gave a po lIive reading In January. 

Analy ts expected the index to go up, 
since It gained eight times la t year on 
much Iimmer evidence of recovery 

The strength of the gain was so 
pronounced, how ver, that Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige i ued an 
unusual warning that the report 
"should not be taken a a Sign of a com
ing economic boom " 

Instead, Baldrige aid the improve
ment was exaggerated by the way the 
compo lte index reflected the month 's 
exceptionally good weather and some 
technical factors , uch as the hift of 
billions of dollars Into newly 
deregulated dl'posit accounts at banks 
and thrift institution . 

Baldrig till retained mo t of his 
characterl tic optimism about the 
economy. concluding : "There ha s 
never been a gain In the leading index 
this large In the past without an 
economic recovery . The report can 
only be viewed as highly favorable." 

ANAL Y TS IN AND OUT of govern
ment seemed to be at least a im
pressed by the positive performance of 
an accompanying Index of coincident 
indicators that climbed 0.6 percent, 
equaling the gain in May. 

The leading index is intended to be a 
ba rometer of the future economy, 
while the coincident index is designed 
as a thermometer of current condi
tions. The strong urge in that measure 
after 15 declines in the previous 17 
months seemed to suggest the 
economy already has turned th corner 
from recession to recovery. 

The nine indicators shOWing a 
positive trend were led by the Federal 

United Press Internatlonat Reserve System's increase in the na
tion's money upply, adjusted for infla
tion, the report said . 

Pacific .torm which cauled millions 01 dollar. In dlmlge The second-biggest contributing fac
throughout the Itlt. cauMd the railway to temporarily tor was a lengthening of the average 
suspend .. rvlc. \ work week, a possible harbinger of Im-
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"By regtsterlng their biggest monthly surge in 33 years, the leading 
economic Indicators In January flashed a bright green light for recovery. 
They prOVide compelling new eVidence that the United Slates economy 
is rapidly gaining strength. Nine 01 tlt810 indicators rOS8. with sol id gains 
In the average work week . new orders and building permits 

"Our great national struggle to make this economy well again is 
beginning to payoff For the sake of every American, It Is Imperattve that 
Congress work wtth our administration In a bipartisan splrtt to build a 
lasting recovery that will create more lobs. If we do, and we resist going 
back to the Innationary policies of the psst, we can create sn era of 
prospertty filled With new opportunities for the American people." 

provementln the un mployment itlla
tion. 

Also positive were the month 's 
decrease in new claims for unemploy
ment benefits and IDcreases in building 
permits, new orders for consumer 
goods and In the average price of 500 
common stocks. 

ROUND1NG OUT the gains were im
provement in the formation of new 
businesses, increases in raw materials 
prices and a slowing in the pace of 

01 Illultret'on by Cr.1g Gemoul81 

deliveries, appar nUy because of in
creased demand. 

The only leading indicator to decline 
was that for new orders of plant and 
equipment, the business investment 
that shU has not improved despite in
centive tax cuts. 

The Commerce Department used the 
January report to introduce several 
Changes in the ingredients of the com
posite index intended to make it still 
more sensitive to changes in the 
economy. 

Residents want scenery, not apartments 
By Mark Leonlrd 
Staff Writer 

It appears that the fate of an apart
ment complex scheduled to be built in 
Manville Heights will fall into the lap 
or Iowa City council members. 

Wednesday night, the city's Board of 
Adjustment held a public hearing on 
the possible revocation of a building 
permit issued to John Nolan for con
struction at 204 McLean St. 

The appeal of the building permit 
was filed by Casey Mahon of 226 
Mclean St. 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy today with highs 

In the low 70s. Increasing 
cloudiness tonlgbt with lows in 
the rnid-40s. A chance of showers 
and thundentorms Friday, with 
blghs In the higb 60s. 

Mahon and other residents were up
selover the possible construction 
because the area is scheduled to be 
downwned soon by the council. Nolan 
was issued a building permit, bowever, 
before a moratorium on such issuances 
was set. 

An integral part of the apartment 
planning, however, calls for access to a 
parking lot. Developers would be for
ced to extend an alley running near the 
back of the proposed apartment. 

The councU wH\ consider whether to 
grant a n extension of the alley. '' In my 
opinion," Assistant City Attorney Dick 

Boyle, " there is no access unless the 
aUey is open." 

WITH THAT QUESTION up in the 
air, the board had to consider whether 
adequate parking is available and 
whether that parking is screened from 
the public. 

Nearly 50 residents of Manville 
Heights showed up for the meeUng. 
Many were there to express concerns 
that the construction would unsettle 
the environment of the area. 

Specifically, many residents are con
cerned that a wooded ravine would be 

destroyed in the process, Parts of the 
ravine would have to be elevated eight 
feet to raise It to the level of the rest of 
the lot. 

"The whole neighborhood would suf
fer from this," Maureen Keough of 216 
Mclean St. 

Tom Keough said the wooded area is 
invaluable as a learning experience, 
especially fpr children. "You're 
depriving them of a learning ex
perience and putting up apartments 
they may never be able to arrord." 

Linda McHard of 2800 Sterling Dr., 
See Zonlll9, page 5 

The area 

NOW hopes to help political prisoners 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

By firing off letters to officials in 
Taiwan, the Soviet Union, South 
Africa, Chile and Ethiopia, the local 
chapter of the National Organization of 
Women hopes to ease the plight of five 
female political prisoners. 

"One letter may not be very signifi
cant, but when multiplied by 100 it has 
some clout, " Heather McKinnon, 
member of the local chapter of Am
nesty International, told NOW mem
bers Wednesday night. 

Amnesty International works for the 

release of political prisoners 
throughout the world, McKinnon said. 
An international secretariat working in 
cooperation with the United Nations in
vestigates breaches of justice and 
sends the information to local adoption 
groups. 

One such adoption group in Iowa City 
has about 58 members and keeps track 
of two prisoners. "We correspond with 
the families and supply a relief fund of 
sorts," McKinnon said. 

In connection with International 
Women's Day, March 8, Amnesty In
ternational is trying to reach beyond 
their own adoption groups to alerl 

women's organizations as to how they 
can help, McKinnon said. About 2S per
cent of the prisoners whose cases are 
worked on by American adoption 
groups are women, she added. 

ONE OF THE live women for the 
relief of whom NOW decided to appeal, 
Lu Hsiu-Lien, is being held for feminist 
activities she pursued in Taiwan, ac
cording to Amnesty International in
formation. 

Lu Hsiu-Lien was an editor of For
mosa magazine and for ten years she 
wrote about women's issues, although 
most of the material was banned by the 

government. She was arrested for sedi
tion and given a 10-year sentence after 
speaking at a Human Rights Day rally 
in 1979. 

Another "rather sad case" McKin
non said she would like to see NOW 
members pursue involves a prisoner of 
conscience from the Soviet Union. 

Hanna Mykhaylenko, a school 
librarian in the Ukraine, was arrested 
and charged with "anti-Soviet agita
tion and propoganda" in 1980 for per
sistently fighting for the right of Ukrai
nians to read, write and speak in their 
native language, according to Amnesty 
International. 

McKinnon said the action of the KGB 
and Soviet government is especially 
cruel because Mykbaylenko suffers 
Crom cancer, asthma and a heart con
dition . 

The appeals for release of the women 
are sent to government heads, prison 
officials and foreign diplomats -
"anyone that might listen," McKinnon 
said. 

For the protection of the prisoners, 
connection with Amnesty International 
is neller mentioned in tbe letters, she 
said. "From an individual it doesn 't 
seem as threatening for the 
governments. " 
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Storms ravage California 
LOS ANGELES - An angry Pacific storm 

Wednesday smashed historic piers and expen
sive houses along the California coast, forced 
thousands to flee flooded homes, claimed more 
lives and caused damage in the still uncounted 
million. 

The dea th toll for the series of storms, which 
began last weekend and forced the Queen of 
England and Nancy Reagan to cancel a sail up 
the coast, rose to at least IS . 

Coalition assails EPA plan 
WASHINGTON - The Environmental 

Protection Agency's plan to weaken air 
pollution standards for soot and dust will cause 
"hundreds of extra deaths and thousands of 
extra illnesses" each year, a clean air 
coalition charged Thursday. 

The coalition of nine groups, ranging from 
the League of Women Voters to the United 
Steel workers of America , made the accusation 
in a bluntly worded letter to EPA 
Administrator Anne Burford. 

Tamperers may get life terms 
W ASHlNGTON - The Justice Department 

and members of Congress agreed Wednesday 
that severe criminal penalties, including life 
prison terms, should be enacted to stop the 
kind of drug tampering that caused seven 
Tylenol deaths in Chicago. Food industry 
representatives also told a House 
subcommittee on crime that stiff laws are 
necessary because " the Tylenol story has not 
been the end for the meat industry and other 
food industries." 

"The meat industry has been plagued with a 
rash of false claims alleging product 
tampering that have grown to epidemiC 
proportions in the lastIew months," said Gary 
Jay Kushner, vice president of the American 
Meat institute. 

Tuition tax credits attacked 
WASHINGTON - Opponents of tuition tax 

credits presented petitions with 500,000 
signatures to members of Congress 
Wednesday. 

Grace Baisinger, head of the National 
Coalition for Public Education, stacked the 
petitions on a table at a news conference with 
Sen. Ernest Holllngs, D-5.C., and Rep. Tim 
Wirth, D-Colo., long-time opponents of the 
credits. The Reagan administration supports 
the proposal, which would allow parents to 
take a tax credit for tuition to private 
elementary and secondary schools. 

Quoted .. , 
It sounds to me that in this case, 

confidentiality is as decrepit as one could 
imagine. 

- Dr . Mark Siegler, associate professor of 
medicine at the University of Chicago , 
testifying in district .court on possible 
violations of the confidentiality of a potential 
bone marrow donor. See story, page 1A. 

postscripts 
Events 

BrNd lor the World will sponsor an Information 
table from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In the Union 
Landmark Lobby. 

"With Bable. and Banner.," a film documenting 
the role of women in a 1937 strike against General 
Motors. will be shown at a brown bag lunch Irom 
12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center. 

Summer work opportunltl .. In Britain will be 
discussed by representatives of British and Irish 
student unions at 3 p.m., International Center, 
second floor 01 the Jefferson Building. 

An Interviewing .. mlnar will be sponsored by 
the Career Services and Placement Center at 4 

• p.m. in the Union Miller Room. 
"Q~.tlon. 01 eonaclence" wlll,be the topic of a 

speech by UNI Student Senate President Rusty 
.' Martin at a forum on registration and military 

service. The forum. sponsored by the Association 
01 Campus Ministers. will be held at 4 p.m .. Room 

· 225 Schaeffer Hall. 
, A French and German Conversation Dinner 

• 

sponsored by Westlawn Foreign Language House 
will be held at 5 p.m. In the Hillcrest North Private 
Dining Room. 

Delta Sigma PI will hold a pledge meeting at 
5:10 p.m. and a bUSiness meeting at 6 p.m. In the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Student Senate will meet al 6 p.m. In the Union 
Hawkeye Room. 

Alloelated lowe Honor. Student. will meet at 6 
p.m. at the Shambaugh House. 

EI Salvldor-Cenlral American Solidarity 
Commltt .. will meel at 7 p.m. In the Union Miller 
Room. New members are welcome. 

"II You Love Thl. Planet," a 111m with Dr. Helen 
': Caldlcott on nuclear disarmament. will be shown al 
~ 7 p.m. In the Iowa City PubliC Library. The program 

Is sponsored by the Women 's International League 
lor Peace and Freedom and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

': 
" 
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Local 12 01 AF8eME will hold a membership 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Iowa City Recreation 
Center . 

Aeadlng. by fiction writers Lynne Sharon 
Schwartz and Robley Wilson will take place at 8 
p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Vandals cause damage 
to cars at Mayflower 

driver because her gear shift lever was 
broken. 

A rasll of vandalism Tuesday evening 
in the underground parking area of 
Mayflower Apartments resulted in 
damage to four vehicles. 

elr damaged: fiI UI student reported to 
UI Campus Security Wednesday that she _--_-----------------------------.... i.t. 

The damage included broken 
windshields on a 1974 Pontiac Firebird 
owned by Hiroshi Masuda , a 1980 
Camaro owned by Barry Nabat, and a 
Fiat Spider owned by Steve Fuller, as 
well as a smashed rear window in a car 
owned by Michael Calamari. No 
damage estimates were available for 
any of the vehicles. 

Accident : A chain-reaction crash 
resulted Tuesday when Anna Marie Long. 
900 West Benton. attempted to start her 
parked car by using a screw driver on Its 
starter. The vehicle lurched ahead and 
rear-ended a parked 1980 Buick which In 
turn struck another parked car. Ail three 
vehicles received only minor damage. 
Long told police she was using a screw 

had been driving her Chevette In the 500 
block of Newton Road about 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday when a roek smashed the vehi
cle's drlver's side window. The student 
received some small scratches from 
broken glass and damage to the car was 
estimated at $90. 

8urglllry: Becky Merritt. 830 E. Market , 
told police that the front door of her 
res idence had been kicked In sometime 
betore midnight Monday and around $230 
was missing from a kitchen cupboard. 

Theft: An Alp ine tape ptayer valued at 
$248 was stolen from a car owned by Brad 
Estrem, 525 S.Johnson early Tuesday 
morning. Estrem told police his car had 
been broken Into before and the thieves 
had been unable to remove the stereo that 
time. but had returned. 

THERE'S STILL TIME TO INVEST IN AN IRA FOR 1982 
AT IOWA STATE BANK 

Take advantage of being 
able to invest in an Individual 
Retirement Account for 1982 

.. up until April filing deadlines. 

• • IOWA STATE BANK 
II ~!~y~!~~~~! 

Any wage earner is allowed 
to invest up to $2000 per 
calendar year in his or her 
IRA. And remember, not on
ly is this tax-deferred invest
ment a good plan for your 
retirement, you can also use 
it as a tax deduction on '82 
taxes. Come see us soon, 

Forced retirement banned L...--______ _ 

by high court's decision 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court, by the narrowest of 
margins, Wednesday gave state and 
local government workers new protec
tions against being forced to retire. 

The justices, splitting 5-4 in a case in
volving a Wyoming game warden, said 
Congress acted within its powers in ex
tendIng federal protections against age 
discrimination to state and local 
government employees between ages 
40 and 70. 

The ruling rejected arguments by 
Wyoming and 20 other states that such 
a decision would cripple their ability 
"to structure and deliver law enforce
ment services" by forcing them to 
keep employees too old to do their jobs. 

SIDING WITH the states, Chief 
Justice Warren Burger wrote for the 
dissenters there is a "very real danger 
that a fire may bum out of control 
because the firefighters are not 
physically able to cope; or that a 
criminal may escape because a law en
forcement officer's reflexes are too 
slow ... or that an officer may be in
jured or killed for want of capacity to 
defend himself." 

Justice William Brennan, writing the 
majority opinion, said that under the 
ruling, "The state may still , at the very 
least, assess the fitness of its game 
wardens and dismiss those wardens 
whom it reasonably finds to be unfit. " 

States "may continue to do precisely 
what they are doing now, if they can 
demonstrate age is a bona fide oc
cupational qualification" reasonably 
necessary to the worker's normal 
functioning, Brennan wrote. 

Brennan pointed out the case dif
fered from the court's 1976 ruling strik
ing down as too costly Congress' at
tempt to require states to comply with 
federal mininum wage and hour stan
dards. 

There is no indication that a longer 
working life will have a "direct or ob
vious negative effect on state 
finances," he said. 

Ruling should have 
little effect on UI 

A Supreme Court ruling that 
supports a federal decision to bar 
discrimination on the basis of 
age for anyone between the ages 
of 40 and 70 would have a limited 
effect on the UI, although the 
state Board of Regents does have 
a mandatory retirement age. 

Randall Bezanson, UI vice 
president for finance, said the 5-4 
decision would have a minimal 
effect. "By and large I don't feel 
that this ruling will affect the 
retirement policies of the UI 
very much because our age for 
retirement is already 70. 

"However, there are a few 
specific groups of university em· 
ployees who this ruling may af
fect. I guess we'll just have to ex
amine the ruling more closely 
before any definite decision can 
be made." 

But UI Staff Council President 
Howard Mayer said the ruling 
may prompt state officials to 
withhold retirement benefits un
til age 70. 

"I hope the powers that be 
don 't perceive this ruling as an 
opportunity to withold retire
ment benefits from workers who 
want to retire at age 65. I have 
been working a t the UI for 18 
years a(ld I haye every intention 

• of retil'i/ll at'a'g'e M, b'ot with the 
way the social securty system is 
deteriorating, I would be very 
hard·pressed economically 
without retirement benefi ts from 
the UI." 

Mayer said he felt the average 
working person in today's society 
probably doesn't want to labor 
until he or she is 70. 
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Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 
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beans coffees 

Fairchild's - Where we don't charge for convenience 

Come and explore the secrets of the world's most exotic gemstone . Ginsberg Jewelers 
will have the largest selection of opals and opal jewelry including holf a million dollars 
in loose stones. rings. earrings , broce lets. brooches and necklaces . 

The miner and opol cutter will be on the premises to onswer 011 questions. Our 
designer will be here to help you create your personol piece of jewelry for Ihe opal you 
select . 
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:: anyone Interested In obtaining an Amateur Radio 
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': 418 Van Allen Hall for eight weeks, beginn ing 

March 8. No pre-registration Is necessary. For 
more Information. call 351-1781 or 351-6365. 
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Metro 

Tom Hinson, I work-Itudy Itudent who hll driven 
_ Cambul Iinca December, maneuver. the Pln
tlerell route Wednesday atternoon. Hinson, I 

IOphmore With an open mlJor, drivel 13 hours 
.. ch week. Work-study lIudln" are limited to 
working 20 houri I week. 

More students seeking aid 
in UI wo~k-study program 
By Dan HaUler 
Staff Writer 

VI work-study is becoming a more popular option 
for students who ha ve nowhere else to turn for finan
cial assistance. The program is used as a form of 
financial aid by about 1,000 undergraduate and 
graduate students, according to financial aid of
ficials . 

With the possibility of direct student loans and Pell 
Grants being cut in tbe 1984 fiscal year, students who 
depend on financial aid are faced with the dilemma 
of finding other avenues of help , and work-study is 
one of the most likely roads for these students, 
Judith Harper, Ul associate director for Student 
Financial Aid, said Wednesday. 

Harper said there are three different ways a stu
dent can receive federal financial aid : grants, loans, 
and employment. 

Mark Warner, a financial aid associate director 
along with Harper, said, " It's a form ot financial aid 
that creates jobs that might not be there otherwise." 

file clerks to research assistants," Harper said, 
describing the wide assortment of jobs offered. 

The program, which began in 1965, is ODe oC the 
few financial aid packages that has gained 
Washington support. "In the past it bas been one of 
the most favored program In Washington," Harper 
said. 

WORK..sTUDY FUNDING increased Crom the Its 
beginning until 1982 when the budget was cut Crom 
$540 million to $528 million. This decrease in the 
funding was attributed to the emphaSis of cutling the 
budget by President Reagan. 

Hatper said Congress is working on this year's 
budget to reinstate the $12 million that was lost last 
year. 

The strong backing from Congress could be at
tributed to the "strong work ethic" thatls practiced 
in the United States, Harper said. " Most everyone 
thinks work Is a good thing," he said referring to 
the students involved in the work-study program. 

Warner said the federal government relmbunes 
TO BE EUGlBLE for the UI work-study program employers 80 percent of the wages earned by stu

students must fill out a financial aid form that will dents on work-study. For example, Warner said, If a 
include a need analysis of the student, Harper said. work-study student makes $1 ,000 , the government 

It is then determined wbether the student is eligi- will reimburse the employer $800. 
ble for work-study by the financial aid office after The maximum amount for which a student can 
they have studied the student's and his or her qualify in work-study is $1 ,300 a year for UD
parents' financial situation. dergraduates and $1 ,800 a year for graduate stu-

Harper said the type of work-study job does not dents, Warner said. 
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Professor adVocates 
flunking creationists 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - An Iowa 
State University engineering 
profeuor bas sparked a COD
troversy by stating that university 
instruct«s tbould be able to flUDk 
ltudents who advocate scientific 
creaUOIIism. 

ProCessor Jolin Patterson says 
he supports sucb action for !IOIIIe 

students because of their inc0mpe
tent a1'(1llJleflts of creationist COlI
cepts baled on scientific (l"OUIIda. 

Patterson qualifies his posltiOll, 
saying that students should not be 
flunked for boIdiDg creationist 
belief. based 011 religious reasons. 

.. But if he says it' 8 because 01 
scientific reasons, then I'd flUDk 
him if his arguments were incom
petent," he said. The professor ad
ded that he bas yet to hear I con
vlncin, scientific argument in 

favor 01 creationism. 
Patterson also thinks faculty 

members who profess beliefs in 
scientific creationism should be 
judged incompetent and stripped 
01 their degrees . 

The engineering professor 
recently offered bis ideas for di&
cussion before the ISU Science and 
Humanities Committee on In
struction. Pattel'1Oll's proposal 
touched oIf a flurry of articles, 
editorials and letten to the editor 
in the campus newspaper. 

In the wake of that outcry, Pat
terson submitted his resignation to 
the Sciences and Humanities Com
mittee tbis weelt, sayin, tbe 
student-flunking issue bas become 
so emotional that "no amount 01 
argument or reason will matter 
DOW." 

Unemployment figures released 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A county-by

county breakdown of the record Iowa 
unemployment rate released last week 
confirms the bardest bit areas were 
the state's industrial centeno 

The figures for Dubuque County, bat
tered from layoffs at the Jobn Deere 
Co., leaped 5 percent In one month, 
from 4,SOO unemployed in December to 
6,400 in January_ 

The Ia test rip res released Wednes
day by Job Service of Iowa renect the 
announeement that the state's jobless 

rate had set a new record bigh of 8.3 
percent last month, fueled by heavy 
losses in the manufacturing sector. 

All of the state's urban areas saw 
large jumps in unemployment. 

An additional 1,700 people were out 
of work in Davenport, unemployment 
in the Des MOiDes area rose by 1,400 to 
a total of 11 ,700 , and an additional 600 
people lost their jobs last month in the 
Cedar Rapids area, brln,lng that city's 
total to 6.700. 

A SLIM, NEW YOU ... 
Get yourself ready for spring break 

& the exciting pring fashions 
with a slim new you!!! 

• Weekly Counseling 
• No Hunger 
• Safe, Rapid Weight Loss 
• No Drugs or Injections 

• Medical Supervision 
• One-Year Maintenance 

Program 

Call toda, tor 8 tr •• , 
no-obligation consultation 

weight loss centers 

Wool ....... Cloeeout 
S1artlng al 

Rugb'.hl .... 
Heavy-weighl Cantebury 

T ...... 

$18 

$27 
!rom 1'1.00 

SPECIAL SALE 

DIAMOND 

01 JoIai WoogII1 

""'1/ Fr .. 
MoIr.I"O 

$12" 
while supply 

I.sts 

Herteen & Stocker 
Jewelers 

Downtown 
JefCerson Bldg. 338-4212 

vary too much from a non-work-study occupation. Harper said the financial aid office is now making 
Most jobs are on campus, and off-campus jobs are decisions on allocations of funds for UI students Cor Over 650 Centers in North America 
for non-profit organizations only. the coming year and In a month or SO they will have 337 3114 1705 F' t A e e 10 a City 
'ThQ~~~~~to~ba~~tsto ,i_~~O_~=ti_oo~co~~~e~rn~~~g~s_u_m~m~~~j~o~~~. ____ ~=~=:-=======:I:r:s=:v=n:u=:,=w=====~==~~=~~~==~~=== 

~THERAN 
CAMPUS 

INISTRY 
26 East Market Street, Iowa City 

Ph_ 338-1868 

WORSHIP 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 

CHICAGO FOLK 
JAZZ LITURGY 

(piano, guitars, flute, bass) 

MARCH 6, 19S3 

INTIRNATIONAL 
FORUM 

Every Other Tuesday 3:30 p,m, 
March 15, 1983 

"Development Issues in ZamlJia" 

.UNDAY NIGHT 
DI.CUIIIONI 

5:30 p.m. 
March 6 "Living Married" 
March 13 "Homosexuality" 

~THERAN • CAMPUS 
ISTRY -

ad e..ck 

26 East Market Street, Iowa City 
Ph, 338-7868 

RACE 

Dr. Robert K. Musil 
Director of SANE, host of 
weekly syndicated radio program 
''Consider the Alternatives" 
former Army Captain 

eol. WilliamT aylor, Jr 
Director of Political-Military 
Studies at Georgetown, former head 
of the West Point Debate Team. 

March 8, 4:30p.me 
1M U Main Lounge univar.5ity lecture committee 
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'Legislative update 
Residents of the Amana Colonies would be em

powered to decide how their land will be used if the 
state legislature agrees with an Iowa Senate Ways 
and Means Committee decision made Wednesday. 

Lawmakers say making the colonies a separate 
, land-use district would help maintain and preserve 

, the culture and heritage of the area. If the bill is 
passed, a tax which would raise $17,000 per year 

. would be levied to defray administrative costs. 
The bill was prompted by petitions (rom the colony 

residents. It is also an attempt to boost tourism in 
the state. 

• • • 
Sen. Art Small, D·Iowa City, was appointed by Lt. 

Gov. Bob Anderson to represent the Iowa 
Legislature at the National Conference of State 

· Legislatures later this month. 
Small will serve on the Commerce, Labor and 

Economic Development Committee at the con
ference's Assembly on the Legislature. 

" I haven't been to one for a good number of years, 
but they're an opportunity to pool ideas of what pe0-
ple are doing in other states," Small said Tuesday. 

"The lieutenant governor wants to stress job crea-

Local roundup 

Cafeterias crack down 
on fruit fUchers 

Residence hall board contract holders shouldn't 
worry that they'll be arrested for taking food from 
the cafeterias, but in at least one case last week, a 
student "checker" was stationed at the exit of the 
Quadrangle Residence Hall food service to stop 
students from taking fresh fruit. 

Sherry Herbert, manager of Quadrangle food 
service, said a food service employee was asked to 
stop students who were taking large amounts of 
fresh fruit from a special "Scandinavian 
Smorgasbord" dinner Feb. 23. 

"People were going out with armloads of fruit. 
They would be carrying half a dozen bananas or 
oranges," said Mary Larew, food service clerk at 
Quadrangle. 

Herbert said the general policy is to allow students 
to take one fresh fruit item, but when a checker or 

• another employee notices excessive amounts of food 
being taken from the dining room, the student will be 
stopped. "I don 't like that kind of policing at the door 
but it was better than letting them wholesale carry 
out food ," she said. 

Herbert said there are no plans to have employees 
.• at the door in the future, although, she said, "the fact 

that students knew there was someone at the door 
discouraged a lot of them from taking out food ." 

Unda Johnson, manager of Currier food service, 
said while fruit is an easy item for students to take 

:' from the cafeteria , the kitchen workers will often 
cut fruit in half to discourage students from taking it 
for snacking on later. . 

"Their contract with us says we will provide them 
with meals, not with snacks for everyone on their 
floor ," Johnson said. 

Law students elect officers 
Jack Wertzberger, a second-year law student at 

the UI, has been elected president of the Ul College 
of Law's Student Bar Association. 

Wertzberger said he will try to organize programs 
, which will make the Bar Association an interesting 

group. " I intend to promote activities that promote 
good fellowship, good fun and good education." 

Other UI law students elected to offices included : 
Anne Preziosi and Gloria Stamps-Smith as third
year class representives, Audrey Clark and Heidi 
McNeil as second·year representives and Bob Blesch 
as Law Foundation representive. 

The new officers will serve until March 1, 1984. 

Nuclear war documentaries 
to be screened 

Films about the consequences of nuclear war, each 
a particular bete noire for the U.S. government, will 
cross the screen in Iowa City this week. 

" If You Love This Planet" and perhaps 
• "Prophecy" will be presented free Thursday at 7 
, p.m. and Friday at 11 a.m. in the Iowa City Public 
• Library, Meeting Room A. 

The first of the is an Academy Award nominee that 
received publicity in February when the U.S, Justice 
Department required it and two other Canadian 
films about acid rain to be labeled political 
propaganda. 

The 26-minute lecture by Dr. Helen Caldicott, 
president of Physicians for Social ResponSibility, 
interspersed with scenes of Hiroshima and Nagasaki 
after the atomic bombings is a "call to our 
responsibility," said Kathy Mitchell , co-chair of 
Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom. 

This organization, dating back to 1915 but recently 
revived in Iowa City, may also show "Prophecy." 
Much of this film was shot as a part of a survey 
ordered by then·president Harry Truman about the 
Japanese cities leveled by atomic bombs in 1945, 
Mitchell said. 

The U.S. government suppressed the film, arguing 
it was too horrible for the public to see, according to 
Mitchell. The cameraman, who is now dying of 
cancer, fought to get the film declassified. 

Dorm group 
to choose leaders 

It's election time again. 
Monday night 36 Associated Residence Halls 

members will cast their votes in an election for 19113-
: 84 officers, according to Brad Bartels, ARH 

:: president. 
': "Most of the people running have been a house 

';: representative for atleast a year," Bartels said. The 
:.: offices Include president, vice president, executive 
::: vice president and treasurer. 
':- Each candidate will give a short speech and a 
-:' forum will proceed the election. 
:: Bartels said interest in ARH is increasing. The 

::: association has existed since the residence halls 
were built. "Our concern is basically with students 
and their individual rights. We see that they get a 
fair shake." 

For example, ARH executives will meet with UI 
administrators before bouslng rates are set for next 
year. "We work with the administrlltlon so they can 
get an idea where the students are coming from ," 
Bartels said. 

Any complaints students have about life in the 
residence halls should be brought to an ARH 
member's attention, because "we're able to get a lot 
of things done II we know wbat the problema are," 

tion and high technology" at the conference, which 
will be held March ~26 in Boston, Mass. 

• • • 
Lake Macbride area residents will have a chance 

to voice their opinions today on an increase in hor
sepower limitation of boats with outboard motors on 
the lake. 

Rep. Richard Varn, O-8olon, received a petition 
from 295 residents of the Cottage Reserve Area who 
say the increased horsepower, the result of a 1982 
legislative move that affected all lakes of more than 
100 acres, makes recreational activities on the lake 
dangerous. 

The petition states that fishing, canoeing, 
sailboating and pedalboating are no longer safe with 
the more powerful speed boats also on the lake. An 
increased noise level and poorer fishing have also 
resulted, it states. 

A public hearing will be held at 11 :30 a.m. today in 
the Wallace Building in Des Moines. 

- Jane Turnls 
Legislative update Is a feature designed to keep track 

of events in the Iowa 'Leglslature which are of local lmpor
tance .. 

Bartels said. 
The association is supported by $3 per student in 

mandatory fees, but it hasn't always received the 
financial support. 

In 1972 ARH executives used their offices as 
"political sounding blocks , and wanted all ties with 
the administration severed," Bartels said. 
Mandatory student fee support was dropped, and 
reinstalled in 1978. 

ARH now works closely with UI administrators, 
Bartels said. "We want to make sure residents have 
a good stay in the residence halls. " 

Draft registration 
discussions continue 

Three people will speak at the UI today on 
"Questions of Conscience," as the second of three 
discussions concerning registration and military 
service continues. 

Rusty Martin, president of the University of 
Northern Iowa Student Association, who was 
indicted for non-registration, Todd Linden, peer 
minister and draft registrant, and Tom Fate, peer 
minister and conscientious objector, will discuss 
whether males should register for tbe draft , resist or 
become conscientious objector. 

The session, sponsored by the Association of 
Campus Ministers, will be held in 225 Schaeffer Hall 
today from 4-5 :30 p.m. 

The last session on March 10 will address the topic, 
" Drafting the University to Enfor~e Law." 

Fraternity sponsors 
game show 

The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity sponsored a game 
show Tuesday evening, called "Know Your 
Heritage." The event, which featu red four 
contestants pitted against each other to answer 
questions pertaining to the realm of black h ritage, 
was one of the last events of Black History Month. 

The purpose of the game show was " to get people 
to learn about black history in an entertaining 
fashion ," according to Paul Tomlinson, president of 
Phi Beta Sigma . 

The show asked questions about people, places, 
quotes and even ts in black history, Tomlinson said. 
Questions were flashed on a screen for the 
contestants and audience to see. 

Winner of the first place $25 award was UI 
freshman William Rodney, Tomlinson said. Other 
prizes, donated from Iowa City and Coralville 
businesses, included T-Shirts and McDonald 's girt 
certifica tes . 

School board okays 
raise for secretaries 

Iowa City school district secretaries will receive a 
5.9 percent raise in salary and benefits next year, the 
school board agreed Tuesday. 

The two-year contract boosts the salaries of the 68 
secretaries by 30 cents per hour next year and by an 
additional 35 cents for the 1984-85 school year . 

The secretaries' salaries currently range from 
$3.91 to $6.81 per hour. 

In addition, the district will raise its contribution 
to the secretaries' insurance ' coverage from $65 per 
month to $72.50 per month for next year. In 1984-85 
school year, the district 's insurance benefits will 
increase to $82.50 per month. 

Rita Justis, president of the secretaries 
association, said, the secretaries are " satisfied with 
the outcome" of the negotiations. 

Geology students 
head for the hills 

Approximately 45 UI geology majors will spend 
their spring break in Lexington, Va., on a field trip 
sponsored by the Geology Department. 

The students will leave Friday, March 18 to spend 
a week viewing the area around the Appalachian 

Announcing 
Reduction of Far •• 

from 
HAWKEYI CA.~ 

Gas Prices are dropping, 
so are our rates 

Fares 1.65 1st mile 
.50 each additional % mile 

Special rates lor handicapped & elderly 
1.50 1st mile, .50 each additional 'h mile 

Cedar Rapids Airport $1800 

(2.00 each add. person from same location) 

Out 01 town trip $1 (per mile) 

337-3131 
,/" \. 

Black 
Genesis 

Wanted: Dancers & Dramatists 
Reward: The opportunity to 
discover and flaunt your talents 

Auditions: Saturday, March 5, 1983 
12:00-4:00 p.m. Burge Rec . Room 

You will be required to prepare a 
short dance or drama piece of 

your choice. 
You will be taught a short dance 

or drama piece by the 
troupe members. 

Upcoming Events : Riverfest & 
Spring Show 

Video Rental. and Sale. 
Poltergeist • Missing 

Fast Times at Ridgemont High 
Reds • Das Boot 

Young Doctors in Love 
Rocky III • Night Shift 

Annie • Butterfly 
An Officer And Gentleman 

Making love • Arthur 
Personnel Best • Tron 

Scanners • Firefox 
Chariots of Fire 
Victor /Victoria 

and hundreds morel 
Player rentals, too. 

Adult Video Games for Sale. 

Ple .. ure Palace 

"Japanese 
Experimental 

Film, 
19.60-1980" 

Thursday March 3, 
4:00-6:00 VAN LR 2 

Friday March 4, 
4:00-6:00 VAN LR 2 

Co-sponsors, Program in Asian 
Civilizations Dept. 

Broadcast/Film 

, 

Mountains, doing short exercises and field work . . 
The trip is a regular course-offering of the Geology Registration & Military Service 

Department, and the participants will receive one to ._ .. _._. __ •• __ •• _ ... 
two hours credit for it. Each student will pay $75 
toward travelling expenses, and the department will 
cover the rest through various funds. 

Richard Hoppen, chairman of the Geology 
Department, said the trip Is an annual event that has 
been offered "a good 15 years." Each year, the 
geologists travel to a different area . 

Writing contest seeks meaning of 
freedom 

A writing contest with '19,000 in prizes is being 
sponsored by the Americanism Educational League 
for students enrolled in business and economic 
courses across the nation. 

The essay should be written by a student enrolled 
In a course using the "Free to Choose" film series by 
Milton Friedman, Nobel Prize Laureate in 
Economics. 

Content for the 1,500-word essay is to come from 
the film series and will be enti Ued "What Free 
Means in Free Enterprise." The essay will be judged 
by a panel of three business and economic professors 
with the final decision going to Friedman. 

Dean Davisson from the AEL said, "the purpose of 
the contest is tcJlfoster academic Interest In the free 
enterprise system." 

Deadline for the essays I. April 16. 

Rusty Martin 
UNI Student Senate 
President 

Speaks on 

"Questions of 
. Conscience" , 

with student respondents 

Tom Fate & Todd Linden 

Thun., M.r. 3 .t 4 pm 
22S.c .... ".r H.II 
Sponsored by 
Association of Campus Ministries 

.lAftnKIf" 

. Hal, Doug, and Ed, 
local entertainment personalities and all-around 
good guys, quaff their favorite brew . .. Miller. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

Fea-turing The Top Names In 
Tuxedo Rentals 

• AFTER SIX • PIERRE CARDIN 
• LORD WEST • BILL BLASS 

• PALM BEACH 
We're your complete Brid~l Shop! 

Member National Bridal Service 

Hours : 
Mon ., Wed. & Thurs . till 8:00 p .m . 
Tues., Fri., Sat., 10 a.m.·5 p .m. 

HIlibway' WI.I 
Cor.lvilk 

331·3561 

Start your 
career here 

Interested in a Journalism career? There's no better training : 
available than the experience you gain at The Dilly low.n. : 
Within the last five years alone, 01 staff members have moved : 'I 

on to careers at The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald, : 
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, The Norfolk Pilot-Ledger ~ 
Star and United Press International. : 

: 1 

The Dally Iowan currently has openings for: : 
• Police beat reporter: Responsible for compiling I 
dally police report and writing features, In-depth arti
cles and event stories about law enforcement. I I 

• Bu.lne •• reporter: Responsible for coverage of local t 

businesses and the local economy. Coverage includes I 
features, in-depth articles and event stories. t 

• Glnerala .. lgnment rlporter.: Responsible for i 
coverage of a variety of topiCS. 
• Photographlr: Works with two other photographers 
and a photo editor to gather news, sports, feature and \ 
creative photographs. 
• Copy editor.: Applicants must have good command 
of the language, excellent grammar skills and sharp 
headline writing ability. 

Application forms are available In Room 111 CommunicatIonS 
Center. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

prove 
proving the 
and by 
math and 

At Jeast 
have to be 
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Writings of Marquez evaluated 
., Tom lucklngNm 
llatfWrlter 

writer Cervantes is part of the reason 
Marquez is the most popular Spanish 
writer siDce Cervantes wrote DoD 
Qlliute, Fernandez IBid. 

Cervantes combiDed elements of 
European folklore, classical literature 
and Middle Eastern influences in 
writing Daa QIIiso&e. Marquez has 
combined the traditional elements of 
Latin AmerIcan literature: emphasis 
01\ the land and the people that wort it, 
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said the environmental issues should 
be placed ahead of coastructioo isIues. 
"Whatever little people we may be, I 
(eel a need to save thole trees." 

Btrr NOLAN TRIED to .ssure resi
dents as little damage will be done to 
the ravine as possible. 

"We will do everythinc we can to 
minimize the impact," be said. "This 
is not a fly-by-night or 11th hour al
tempt." 

Nolan also said he respected the en-

vironrnent of the area. " I sincerely 
respect the environment .... I agree 
thai the care and treatment of the en
vironment, specifically the trees, is 
most important to us all ." 

At press time, the meeting was still 
going strong alter five hours. Boa rd 
member R. Saltt Barker said a deci
sion could possibly be reached at Wed· 
nesday's meeting. If a decision is not 
reached, the public bearing will be con
tinued at a later date. 

'I1le brilliance of Gabriel Garcia 
Marquez lies in his ability to combine 
Ibe whole cultura,l ethos of Latin 
AJnerica into a coherent and com
prebensive novel, according to 
Professor Oscar Fernandez, of the U1 
IiePartment of Spanish and Portugeuse. 
. Marquez, the Colombian writer who 
Won the 1982 N abel Prize in Literature, 
was the subject of a speech given by 
1»rofessor Fernandez Wednesday night 
.eatiUed, "The Modes , Roads, and 
'Worlds of Gabriel Garcia Marquez." 

Strange, 

fantastical 

characters exist 

side-by-side with 

illustrations of 

real-life political and 

social events, 

Fernandez said. 

Marquez shifts from 

describing the local 

priest who levitates 

every time he drinks 

hot chocolate to the 

slaughter of striking 

plantation workers, 

with equal grace. 

political oppression and the per- __ _ 

:::: F~ sa~~ into r--2--5--0Vl--- O-F-F---' cus;o;-l 
. Marquez's book, ODe Huadred Yean 
;if SoUtude is a "crazy quilt" work that 
.is "a natural combination of literary 
'jrends in Latin America over the past 
:,00 years," Fernandez said. 

The fint 15 boob Marquez. wrote I 0 FRAMING , 

~: c:'i~=:~!. n:,~ I · I. PRINTS I 
Solihlde throughout Latin America has (on metal-section framing excluding labor) (lneIudeecllplomae) I 
res:~:~~':tti:~es~~:dh sigrin gallery & fra111il1g I 
serious and ludicrous. His unreal I 

:. The book is the story of the mutual 
:ilecline of a "dynastic" family and the 
:jDwn they live in, during a period of 
:ever 100 years. It contains contradic
:jory imagery and is centered around 
'the various conflicting influences that 
life in Latin America is subjected to. 

characters experience real pain. The II! 

men who venture forth to seek adven- ~ z ~ I 
ture and light In wars are the ones that ~ ~ g ~ 
go crazy, while the superstitious, sub- ~ 5 !ij ~ I 

Oecar Fern.ndez 

Fernandez said. Marquez sbifts from 
describing the local priest wbo 
levitates every time he drinks hot 
chocolate to the slaughter of striking 

plantation workers, with equal grace. 

missive women are the ones with the:t'() ~,'7. iii ~~ I 
only sensible ideas. A.. _ ~ , 

Fernandez said the work Is unique in , 
Strange, fantastical characters exist 

side-by-side with illustrations of 
that it is both "a tour-de-force and a 116 '. t:oll g ~ a 1B-a51 -aa:w , 
literary joke that Marquez accom- (second 'IOOr) 11 _ 5 Dallv I 

. ·teal·life political and social events, 
TIlE SIMILARITY of styles between 

Marquez and 16th century Spanish pUshes without losi.ng the reader." . . t. 52240 Thurs. open 'U19 ,I Iowa t:1 y, Iowa 
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A oocrOR FROM the Hastings Cen
ter. a non-profit organization in 
Nebraska dedicated to studying ethical 
issues in medicine and science, 
testified about the effectiveness of in
stitutional review boards. 

Dr. Arthur L. Caplan said the deci
sions of such review boards should be 
followed, and that tbey exist for the 
protection of potential subjects in 
medical experiments, such as the UI 
bone marrow transplant program. 

"Institutional review boards have 
been charged ... with trying to balance 
a number of variables." He cited some 
01 the variables as what constitutes 
consent, invasion of privacy and 
duress. 

Riley argued that the reason Mrs. X 
was not willing to participate in the 

bone marrow transplant was because 
the letter she received was in an 
abstract form and he said that if a 
more specific letter was sent the 
woman might change her mind. 

The leller that was sent was written 
with "a low level of inducement," 
Riley said. " I suggest that most people 
would do it (participate in a bone 
marrow transplant) if they knew it was 
a concrete case." 

Riley asked Armitage if he were in 
the place of Mrs. X if he would par
ticipate in a bone marrow tran plant. 
Armitage replied that if it was a case 
where he was certain he could save a 
person 's life he would probably 
cooperate. 

"I'd probably pursue it," Armitage 

said .•• And you might save somebody's 
life," Riley added quickly. 

Bur ARMITAGE maintained the 
state's view that It would be "coer
cIVe" to present Mrs. X with the 
specifics of Head's case. Armitage 
said confronting the potential donor 
with Head's situation would be "coer
cl ve in the worst sense." Such a prece
dent could make potential donors feel 
" like they were murdering someone" 
if they chose not to participate. 

If Mrs. X's name is revealed to the 
court allowing a leller to be sent to her, 
her rights will be further violated, 
Siegler Id . "It seem to me that coer
cion has been taking place right from 
the tart." 

Armitage agreed with the estimate 
given In testimony Tuesday that Head 
would bave a 10 percent chance of sur
viving a bone marrow transfer. Riley 
asked if a 10 percent chance was not 
better than no chance at all . 

"It depends on what you have to pay 
for the 10 percent Chance." Armitage 
said. "I'm not talking about dollars, " 
he said, but to the moral and ethical 
costs involved. 

Asked during the noon recess If there 
Is any chance of the potential donor be
ing notified about Head's situation 
through the publicity of the ca e, Riley 
said, "Not yet, but that's what we're 
hoping for. The pre on this basn 't 
reached the West Coast. It 's all been in 
either Iowa or Lou lana." 

House passes education bill ~~ 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The Democratic- A S~~OND SECTION of the bill would authorize :l, ~ 

1 Dozen 
CARNATIONS 
Reg. $12.50 value 

'3.4' 
Azalea Planta '7 .• 1 

Calcelarla PI.nts ...... 

Tulip PI.nt ...... 

controlled House Wednesday approved 348-54 a bill $75 million next year for several programs to im- .... f'J/. 
that authorizes $425 million next year for a variety of prove post-secondary education in math, science and , 'I(! 
new programs to improve math, science and foreign foreign languages. Up to l~,OOO teaching scholarships ' 
language education in schools. would be granted, but recipients would have to teach { 

The measure, which is opposed by the Reagan ad· two year.s for ev.ery year of scbolarshlp assistance. 
millistration as too costly, now goes to the ~e th.lrd section of the bill would authorlze $100 
Republi~n-Ied Senate. million In each fiscal year 1984 throug.h 1988 for 

The administration wanted only $50 million in 
grants to increase the short-term supply of math and 
science teachers. 

programs, grants and research fellowships to help 
train technical engineering and science personnel. ' 

tleh.e4 florist 

The first section of the bill would authorize $250 
miUion in fiscal 1984 and "such sums as necessary" 
for fiscal 1985 for a new grant program to Improve 
math and science education in elementary and 
secondary schools. 

The primary purpose of the grants would be to im
prove teacher training in math and science by im
proving the skills and knowledge of current teachers 
and by recertifying teachers of other subjects as 
math and science teachers. 

At least 75 percent of each state's funds would 
have to be allocated to local education agencies. 

Hawkeye Cab 

317 S. Gilbert 
337-3473 

Open Daily 6 AM· I I PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

, 

Anderson Erickson 

Dairy Products 
f. 

The fund would be adminlstered by the National 
Science Foundation. 

The Congressional Budget Office estima ted the 
total cost of the bill, from fiscal 1984 through 1988, 
would be $982 million. 

"One thing tbat bothers me about tbe bill is we 
completely ignore the students," Rep. Manuel Lujan 
Jr., R-N.M., said. " It i geared toward teachers. As 
far as the student is concerned, we don 't have 
anything in the bill that says we want to encourage 
you to go into math and the sciences." 

The bill is supported by the National Education 
Association and the American Federation of 
Teachers. 

Ad Effective thru Tues, March 8 
i' -. 

Red or Gold 

35c 
Drewry's 

Delicious Beer 
, Apples 

• i lb. 
'; 

plus 

, 

Poll WORKBRS 
NBIDID 

for Student Senate Election, 

March 5, 1983 

Earn Money for your student 
group 

Bid forms available in the Student 

Activities Center of the Iowa 
Memorial Union 

Bids are due Thursday, March 3 
at 5:00 p.m. 

Lowest Keg Prices 

337-9226 

Jenni8-o 

59 c ' Turkey 
Franks 

12 oz. 

California lSc 

24 - 12 oz. 
Bar Bottles 

deposit , Van Camp's 

70c 
. Avacados 

Sunkist 
Navel 
Oranges 

each 

. 

10c 
88 size each 

Regular or 
Sugar Free 
8 pack boHles 

8 am - 9 pm. Monday - Saturday 

10 am - 6 pm, Sunday 

Pork and 
Beans 

310z. 

·f·-

Crisco 197 
plus Shortening 

deposit 
, , '-." '.-, 

3 lb. 

1213 South Gilbert Court 
2 blocks south of Kirkwood, 1 block east of Gilbert Street 

• Coupon Good Through March 7th An,st owned & operated J ~ _________ = ,. m _________ _ 

come in and meet US ••• 

NOrthSIar>f.. 
books,InSl/'uCllon, sofl\I·are. peripheral . repair . furniture 

In NORTH BAY 
i_~ COMPUTER·WARE 

FRATERNITY RUSH 
Interested in the Greek System? 

Informal Rush Week is March 6-11 . An infor

mational meeting will be held March 6, 7 pm , 

Yale Room, IMU to answer any questions you 

may have. At this time, we will explain what in
formal rush week could have in store for you! 

~-~---------------------------~ I I Name Year ___ _ 

I Address Phone -----

I I Please return thIs form to the Inter Fraternity Council Office 
I (Student Activities Cenler, IMU) by Saturday, March 5 
, to receive more Information. I L _____________________________ l 

i · .................................. .. 

MTV, a very 
popular video 
music service is 
now available on 
Cablevision Ch. 1 
AND you can 
receive the audio 
track in stereo 
with the 
addition of our 
F.M. service. 

For more 
information call 
Cablevision today. 

Back a Fighter 
Give to Easter Seals 
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Sitting 
pretty 

Thl. w .. k'. 
un.easonably warm 

weather brought 
hundred. of .tudent. 

out.ide to .tudy, or to 
j u.t talk I n the 

.un.hine. Karen 
Rit.cher, Pam 

McPherson and Joan 
Kuenstler of Stanley 

Residence Hall .pent 
part of a Tuesday 

afternoon doing both. 

The Dally Iowan/Mel HIli 

Pope lands in Central America 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) -

Pope John Paul II , hoping to ease the 
"painful cry" of strife-torn Central 
America, arrived Wednesday in Costa 
Rica and immediately called for a halt 
to foreign interference in the region . 

He also insisted the church end all in
volvement in radical movements and 
rai' e . the banner of peace" as a guide 
for the refugees, orphans and elderly of 
the overwhelmingly Catholic isthmus. 

"The grief-striken cry that rises 
from these lands and cries out {or 
peace has resounded with accentuated 
urgency in my spirit," the pope said in 
a keynote address beginning his nine
day tour of Central America and Haiti. 

"This painful cry is what I want to 
address in my visit," he said, speaking 
in Spanish . 

To the cheers of hundreds of school 
children and spectators, the pope, 

dressed in his traditional white robe, 
opened his potentially dangerous tour 
with a kiss on the ground and met 
briefly with President Luis Monge. 

Fire trucks in the capital blasted 
their sirens and church bells pealed the 
moment the DC-10 from Rome touched 
down at 5:26 p.m. CST althe airport, 18 
miles from San Jose. 

JOHN PAUL made it clear in his air· 
port address that he would strongly de
fend the right of the church to protect 
the common man from oppression and 
indiscriminate violence. 
. "The voice that has been stifled by 

the familiar images of tears , the 
deaths of children, the despair of the 
elderly, the mother that loses her 
children, the long line of orphans, the 
many thousands of refugees exiled or 
displaced. 

Westlawn Casa Hispana & Foreign Language Club 
present: 

Latin-American Music with: 

LOS REALES 
SAT. 

MARCH 5 
Co·sPQnsored by: 

$2 Admission 
IMU Ballroom 
8 pm-12:30 am 

OUice of Campus Programs 
Liberal Arls Siudeni Assoclallon 
Lalin American Siudies Program 

ADELA 
Chicano House 

Congressman 
COOPER EVANS 

"THE FUTURE OF 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS" 

________ e ______ __ 

Sunday, March 6th 
12:45 pm 

DELI LUNCHEON AT NOON 
Adults .............................. 2.50 
12 and under ..................... 1.50 
5 and under ................... FREE 

___ e ___ _ 

Unitarian Universalist Society 
10 S. Gilbert 

Public Welcome 
No charge for program 

Small Child Care 

"This is the pain of the people that I 
have corne to share, to try to unders
tand more closely, to leave a word of 
incentive and hope based on a 
necessary change of attitude." 

He said peace was possible through 
unity, social justice, more government 
respect for the rights of all people "and 
if each people can confront their 
problems in a climate of sincere 
dialogue without foreign inter
ference." 

He did not mention any foreign 
power by name but his appeal apparen
tly was directed at the United States -
for its involvement in El Salvador and 
backing of Honduras-based rightist 
rebels trying to topple the leftist 
Nicaraguan regime - and the Soviet 
Union and Cuba, for backing insurgents 
in the region . 

At his first official meeting at an 

assembly of 60 Central American 
bishops at the Catholic seminary in San 
Jose, the pope later said the split bet
ween conservative clergymen and 
radical activist priests must be healed . 

HE PROCLAIMED the church as "a 
banner of peace" and a "defender of 
man" before the bishops but cautioned 
that the church's "primary and un
deniable mission is to preach," a clear 
reference to his disapproval of priests' 
and nuns' involvement in revolutionary 
movements. 

Leftist priests have been active in 
Nicaragua , El Salvador and 
Guatemala , joining the government in 
the first country and often supporting 
or joining guerrillas in the other two. 

He urged the clergy to reject 
violence as "disgusting to tlie Christian 
tradition. " 

UICAC/UISS 
Announces Openings for 

Academic Year 1983-84 on: 

• UI Student Judicial Court 
• UI Elections Board 
• UI Broadcasting Commission 
• Hawkeye Yearbook Board 

of Govenors 

Applications available beginning Monday Feb. 28, at 
Student Associations Office, IMU. Applications are 
due by 5:00 pm, March 11. Interviews are Sunday, 
March 13, 1983. Please sign up for an interview when 
application is turned in. Questions, conflicts or 
problems? - call 353-5467. 

LASTCHANCE-CALLTODAY 
Yo. .s, .. rv, a .pri., break - but you 're tired of dodging cars 
on Daytona Beach and the bars and restaurants aTe always too 
crowded. w.'". ,ot the •••• erl Seven nights/eight days at 
the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South Padre Island. Texas. 
Welcome and mid-week private group parties with live band 
and complimentary beverages. foam can cooler. daily 
pools ide happy hours. mid-week pools ide frankfurter fry, 
group contests and tournaments with prizes. luggage tags and 
a bumper sticker for your car to let others know you 're going 
to have the best time of them all because you 're a 
SOCHASE.' 

We'n .dln, n .. "allolllnowl 

c,~e~\ 
For a 0't:)6d Time 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-321-5911 

SunchoK Toul1lrn: • 1301 Soulh Coli ... Avtnu,' Posl Office 80. 8338 ' Fon ColliN. Colorado 80525 

The Muscular Dystrophy Association would like to thank the 
: following for all their time and donatlonl that made the ,_ ~ Volume 115, I 
• Dance Marathon a IUCCesS: l' 

~ eud ... l .. r • Dale L .. OI.lrlbulino Co. Twin Counly Dairy ..-
• KRNA MId_1 Food SuPPlY .. _----
~ Prince AIIIert Llnd.',de .. 

• Loul. Rich Com"" AltrllCtlon ! McDonald. Thy Shy 
• Hard.... The Antidot .. 
• Colonial Br.ad The LIvacy 
~ Highland POlalo Chip. Dale Thomu IIMcI It Spa.lic Oy,'" Oelilln The Rol 
'?' The Fleldhou" Bill Cohen 
~ Archway Home Slyl. Cook I" Dean Hubbard it 
'?' River City Sound and Llllhil Herky .nd lhe PomPom letuad .. 
: Aero Rental Hy-Vee • Soulh .. 
~ Alpha Phi Iowa River and Power CornpMy .. 
'?' American Harvesl Iron men t 
~ Baskin Robbins Karmel Korn Shoppe t l 
'?' Burger Palace Lundy" Hallmark i 
• Chi Omega Mark Henri 
~ Counlry Kllchen Mlch,el', ! Command Performance Nabisco .. 
'?' Counlry Lane Eggs Perkins .. 
~ Domby's Pholoworld .. 
~ Don ulland Piper Candl81 .. [ 
• Down 10 Earth FlorlslS Plua Hut 
• Eagle's • Dodge 51. Randall's t 
... Eagles's • Riverside Record Bar t 
• Ewer's River City Sporl, and Engrllllng t 
:t. ~:~prapky~!:~s~slern Ice Cream Co. :~~ ~~~~ it :: [ 

Somebody Goofed Jean ShOp • 
Hawkeye Wholesale Sutton's Radio & TV 
Herteen & Siocker Swiss Valley 
House of Subs Top Drawer 

~ Hungry Hobo Touch of India I' 
: A special Thanks to Union Administration and their Itan lor an t 
t their help in the 1983 Dance Marathon. Allo thankl to the Iowa • 
~ City Firefighters. : 
! Sponsored by Dale Lee Dlslrlbutors of Cedar Rapids. J . 
..................... + ............... . 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

3/3/83 
iIORNIHO 

L'OO I [HIDI MOVIE: 'SUper Fuu' 
'._~onESPN 

1:00 IIOY!£, ....... ~I .. ' · .wl,.... T1mH on U'" 
7:00 IHIOJ MOVIE: 'CharIotl Of 

AnI' 
• (MAXI MOVIE: 'PTt't"'" 

I
P~' .com« 

7!3C1 IIOVIE:~. Ser •• rna' 
. .. 00 MOYIE: '5uapk:Ion' 

Here com.. Il1o USfL 
1:)0 ESP"', SponaWCMMn 
1:00 INIOI IIOVI£, 'KIII Ind KII 

AaoIn ' 
• IIOVIE: 'PromiM Her 
AnI1l*>t· 
• IM •• I MOYI£, .... akIng Up 
taHwd 1000' 

I ESPN _.coni" 
1ctaO NCAA ".etbel! MINowi 

II Ken ... Stat. 
11:00 1 1"001 MOVI£: 'COnMry Aow' 

MOVIE: 'Atomic: Kkt' 

I MOVI£, 'Tho ... C-. 
11:30 (MAli) MOVIE.: 1M ~ride of 

the YanII ... ' 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 • IIOYI£' 'Tho Lontnl 
Hundred W'''' ' 
• NCAA .... _ MINI .. 
~eti\ubum 

1:00 • "'NIOl MOVIE: 'Ch-'ot, of 
fir. ' 

2:OQ .~Ik.tbel: Mk:tM9In .. -,:00 I IMOOI Y_ (aM" 
3;30 IMAltI MOYI£, '~d In 

1M Snow' 
' :00 i IHIOI MOYIE: 'Supw Fyu' 

SldSCIIooI 
4:*1 f . A. -. Rood to 

W..,.bM, 
S:OO • IM,u1 MOVIE: 'Privet.', ....,. .... 
5:30 • MOYlE; 'Sftartt AI ... .,.. 

• [SI'H·. _.,,,,,,,,, 
EVENING 

• """'" Loo!t 
.IIC.U __ K........., 

'~y 
7:00 I CD . II...,... ,.1. 

IMool MOVII: ·SItoot lite ...... 
I~I~'-eNCAA ___ .. 

0N0 Itlt. .II!---.1 .... I IIOYI£, 'Tho lIogIcIon 
01 LubIn' 

I ",,"",",. Port III 
1191 
M'~""" __ CHy 

., Detroit 
7"". m .NCAA __ 

NOf1hwetttm at towI 

ICIJ.-'" 
Enl_ 1:00 _a_ 

I'TOOC_ ... _ 
e @ To .. o·N·[ 
.700 CIllO 

:!~::..:r=. -
1:30 I CIJ.n ..... -

(IJl Touchitone • T""_OO ..... 
1:00 I CD • Knoll IA!ICIIng IMool IIOYI£, 'C_ of 

f ' .. • 
• .10110 .-e !lll c .. _ coumry 
. 1 .... 1 MOVI£, 'Tho _ of 
theYri ... · 
• 18S benr.g News 

1:30 l ena HII SttHf IIueI 
Stw 1m. NCAA _ .. _ HouolOn ........... , __ (J) . CIJ •• _ 

:~« ... y 

1 ~"I"IMfllltlly 
10:15 Migh'c~: Con .. erMdon on 

the Art, end letters 
'O:'JO_ ~_y_ · ..... · -• ChItIio·. ~_ 

. @ U_w_ot ac3':c Couat .. u 

I IIOYll .w_ •• . 73' 
Uoa.-
Another life 

11:00 I CD RodtIonI ... 
[HIOI HIO ROCk: flMtWOOd 

Mac In Concen 

! m. TonIgIt.,,CIJ LoI. Word 
NIghIIIno 

•
IUIftI .. u.n [--" 1t:16 • IM.xI IIOY!£: 'Tho Lody In 

~od' 
11"" .MOYI£, '11101,,_' .II! UnIomod W .... 

IMOY!£, '-- _ I' 
LoI1 WonI 
Jldlhwty"-

"""'" Loo!t .NCM __ K ....... , 

.1 IlIoaIuIppi 
12:00 I (J) W.ttont 

I"IOIIIOIII£: ._ """. 

I"t.:.: .. '" .. ,,::':.0lIl 
1_"'''_1_ '"-llE·--''''' ~AlT.. ..... 

::·I-~= -'-.. ::"'--CIIr 
1:11 11I)~ 011 
1:30 III IICAA ...... _ ..... 
1=c:.. CIII 

Lhal.~~ [ 
u •• =~ .. _ . 
2:00 1=.'_ 7000. .,'1 ~ 'CoIIWy _ I 

1:10 III"":.:' COItII Uo QoIo 
T.,~ .. ..... 

.,.. IMAXlIICMI: ...... II! 
ta H.-d to 01' 

3:a III _ , ... 011 -IIIOVIt: - '" -....., HeM __ 

.. -" .. eIHOOIHlO __ 

.... '"~ 
4'OOI_~ .,,. ~~ 

1983 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK 

CONGRATULATIONS 
GREEK PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS 

GAMMA PHI BETA and 
DELTA TAU DELTA 

• Chicago J 

'. politics. Bu 
· race may h 
: the late Ma. 
o ballot stuffi 
• from Richa 
: This like 
: victory in I 
• and RichaJ 
: controlled I 
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'Things to come 
: Chicago politics has long had an important bearing on national 
, politics. But the influence of Chicago on the upcoming presidential 
' race may be more substantial than at any time since 1960, when 
: the late Mayor Richard Daley is rumored to have arranged enough 
• ballot stuffing to shift Illinois' electoral votes - and the election -
' from Richard Nixon to John F. Kennedy. 
: This likelihood is one result of Harold Washington's recent 
; victory in the Democratic primary over incumbent Jane Byrne 
· and Richard Daley, son of the late mayor. Democrats bave 
: controlled Chicago politics for decades, and in most elections a 
• Democratic candidate for mayor would be considered a sure thing. 
: But Washington is black, and this year's primary election had 
• strong racial overtones. Furthermore, many of Chicago's well
: entrenched bureaucrats are Byrne or Daley partisans. Finally, 
_ Washington has vowed to abolish the patronage system that has 
• been the mainstay of Democratic strength in Chicago. So while 
• Washington is still considered a strong favorite over his 
• Republican opponent, even in victory he may be unable to wield 
: power in the autocratic manner of his predecessors - and any 
• monkey wrench in the workings of the Democratic machine in 
: Chicago could severely damage the Democratic presidential 
: nominee's chances in 1984. 
:. If elected mayor, Harold Washington will have an important 

voice concerning who that candidate will be. His influence as a 
highly visible spokesman for black voters will be enormous. And 
Washington is currently less than pleased with Democratic front
runner Walter Mondale. 

During the 1980 campaign, Jane Byrne slighted Mondale by 
endorsing Ted Kennedy's presidential bid . Richard Daley 
supported the Carter-Mondale ticket and was rewarded tbis year 
by a return endorsement from Mondale. 

This visibly upset many influential blacks, 50 of whom sent a 
strongly-worded telegram to Mondale protesting his decision : 
" (Your choice) forces us to seriously consider your political 
judgment and moral sensitivity" it read in part: among its signers 
were the Rev. Jesse Jackson, Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young, 
Washington Mayor Marion Barry, and the Rev. Joseph Lowery, 
president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 

So Washington will be actively courted by Democratic aspirants 
eager to overtake Mondale, while Mondale will attempt to mend 
broken bridges. And the 1984 election may hinge on Washington's 
endorsement of a candidate and his ability, or inability. to control 
the Chicago machine - if he can win his own election bid . 

Hoyt 01,," 
Statt Writer 

: .. ~ . . 
, .-. , , . 

):;Zimbabwe's future 
::. Three years ago it seemed like a model for democracy in Africa. 
;. : Zimbabwe, formerly Rhodesia , had survived a bitter war and 

• ::: factions seemed willing to work together toward the futUre. The 
. ' : new prime minister, Robert Mugabe, formed a coalition 
~ : government that included his rival, Joshua Nkomo, and the former 
::' prime minister of white-ruled Rhodesia, Ian D. Smith. Zimbabwe 

• ::. had a strong economy and political freedom, two commodities 
.:: that are at a premium in Africa. 
-: But conflicts have resurfaced, DOW primarily between black and 
~: black. Tribal differences have always plagued the black opposition 
(: - Nkomo is the leader of the minority Ndebele tribe, while 
': Mugabe leads the majority Sponas. Some time ago, Nkomo was 
.; accused of plotting to subveI\ the government; he was removed 
• from the cabinet and deprived of his passport. Many Ndebele 

.: deserted from the army and became marauders in the southwest 
<: - Shona - part of the country. Hopes of reconciliation look bleak, 
· as Mugabe pushes toward a one-party state. 

I ' As Alan Cowell writes in The New York Times, "Zimbabwe, it 
,- seems, is still haunted by Rhodesia's ghost." Many African 
· nations are haunted by the same ghost - of a colonial system that 
: carved up a continent with no regard for existing cultural 
'. bOlDldaries, creating "nations" that only existed in the minds of 
, the colonizers. Colonial governments bad trouble ruling such 
! countries; black majority rule cannot correct such a legacy easily. 

, .: And Ian Smith hasn't helped the cause of unity with such 
statements as "These people should be down on their knees 

· thanking the colonial regime for making them better off than any 
\' other people in Africa." 

Zimbabwe doesn't loom large in American awareness, but what 
happens there is important. It promised to be a triumph of racial 
and tribal harmony, and we must hope it still can be - it is still 
relatively peaceful and strong economically. The country's future 
is now in the hands of its own people - the United States should 
not take sides, but should be ready to offer support in efforts to 
bring all sides together. 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

Flat. tax would be most equitable 
By Robert Hall 
and AlvIn Allbuahkl 

T HE u.s. ECONOMY ill in 
terrible shape. Output has 
stagnated and unemploy
ment threatens to linger in

definitely at 9 percent or blgber. 
Productivity has fallen far below its 
steady annual growth of 2 percent to 3 
percent in earlier decades. Capital for
mation and saving are low and falllng . 

The federal tax system deserves an 
important part of the blame for ibis 
mess. Not only are Americans in revolt 
against their tax system, but llIe rebels 
largely agree about the proper form of 
a new tax system - it should put a low. 
nat tax on a comprehensive definition 
of income. Nothing less !han a total 
overhaul of taxes Is required. Incen
tives must be restored to the economy 
to promote both innovative new ideas 
and expansion of existing successes. 
Perverse sub idies in the tax system, 
whicb draw resources into unproduc
tive uses , must be ellminated. A 
properly designed flat tax is just what 
we need to put the economy back on the 
track. 

Here is a concise statement of what 
we are lOOking for in a sensible tax 
system: 

1. An income should be taxed only 
once, as close as po ible to its source. 

2. All types of income should be 
taxed at the same low rate. 

3. The poorest families should pay no 
tax, and lower-income families should 
pay a smaUer fraction of their incomes 
in tax than do those wi th higher in
comes. 

•. Tal( r turns for bolll families and 
busine es should be simple enough to 
fit on postcards. 

TIlE FIRST PRINCIPLE m 0b-
vious enough, but the present tax 
y tem violates it repeatedly. Some 

kinds of income - like fringe benefits 
- are never taxed. Other kinds , like 
dividends, are taxed twice. And In
terest income, which is supposed to be 
taxed once, actually escapes laxation 
completely in aU too many cases, 
wh re clever laxpayers arrange to 
receive interest in a way that escapes 
the income tax. You can make an 
inter t·free loan to your daughter , for 
example, and let h r invest the money 
in a bond whose interest will be taxed 
at her income lax: rate, wbicb may be 
zero. And then he can spend the In· 
tere t On some thing that you would 
have paid for anyway. like piano 

lessons. 
Taxing all Income at the same rate, 

the second prinCiple, Is the crux of the 
nat·rate tax. Its logic is much more 
profound than just the simplicity of the 
tax calculation with a single tax rate. 
Wh never different forms of Incom 
face different tax rat , or different 
taxpsyers face different tax rates. the 
public takes full advanlage of the op. 
portunities to receive income in ways 
involving low rstes. When the tax 
system permits deduction . you can be 
sure that the deduction will be taken 
against the Income that pays the 
highest tax. Here are some examples 
of transactions attributable to dif
ferences in tax rate : 

• Employers offer workers stock op
tions instead of cash salaries, because 
the option will eventually be taxed at 
lower capital gain rates. 

• A real estate operator borrows 
from a savings and loan association. 
He deducts the interest at his 50 per
cent Olarginai rate. but the Interest 
received by the depositors at the sav
ings and loan is laxed at their lower 
rate. 

• An author arranges for royalUes to 

be deferred because she knows he will 
be in a lower tax bracket next year. 

• A profitable corporation Is li
quidated in order to avoid the high cor
porate income tax on its earnings. 

• A w althy I1ljlJl arranges for all the 
support of his former wife and children 
to be paid as alimony. so it Is deducti
ble at his high tax rate and taxable at 
his former wife 's lower rate. 

AU these inequities and IDefficien· 
ci can be swept away in one stroke by 
imposing equal tax rates on all income. 

Limiting the burden of taxes on the 
poor is a central principle of lax 
reform. Tax systems like a federal 
sales tax or a value-added lax on 
businesses make all citizens, rich and 
poor alike. pay e sentlaliy the same 
fraction of their incomes in taxes. The 
current federal tax system avoids tax
ing the poor, and we think It should 
stay tha t way. 

BUT AGAIN, WE tress tIlat ex· 
empting th poor does not require 
graduated tax rates, rising to hlgb 
levels for upper-Income families . 
Graduated taxes automatically create 
differences among taxpayers in tax 

APTLY NAMED .. 

rates, and the attendant opportunities 
for leakage. A flat rate , applied to all 
income above a generous personal 
allowance. provides progressivity 
without creating differences in tax 
rates. 

SImplicity of tax forms and tax laws 
is nol just a matter of limiting the 
defore lalion of America through the 
Internal Revenue Service's appetite 
for paper. Complicated taxes require 
expensive advisers for taxpayers and 
equally expensive review and audit by 
the gov rnment. A complicated tax in
vites the taxpayer to search for a 
special feature that can be twisted to 
escape the taxation of some income or 
give an advantageous deduction to 
some expense. 

And compilcated taxes dimmish con· 
fidence in government, inviting a 
breakdown in cooperation with the tax 
system and widespread outright 
evasion. 

Hall and Rabushka are Senior Fellows at 
Stanford UnlversltV'S Hoover Institution. 
They are the authors of Low Tax, Simpl. 
Tax, Flat Tax. from which this art icle Is 
lIl\cerpled. 

Army defies nerve gas OPPOSition 
T HERE SEEM to be more 

than meets the eye to the 
Army's latest request (or 
funds to build nerve gas 

shells. 
In its annual report to Congress last 

week. the Army requested $153 million 
- triple the amount sought last year -
to build a new generation of nerve gas 
sheUs. 

Yel the Reagan administration is 
also involved in a cia ilied project to 
develop ways to disperse chemical 
agents through a variety of weapons
launch systems, including the highly 

Letters 

Omission a disservice 
To the editor: 

Last semester, with the expenditure 
o( much time, effort and personal 
sacrifice by dedicated individuals, two 
organizations were built from scratch : 
the Iowa City Jewish Information 
Committee and the Jewisb Student 
Association. 

These organizations were formed 
when, rudely shocked by crisis, the 
Jewish community of Iowa City and 
the JeWish student community found 
themselves lacking the unity they had 
wrongly assumed they had. The two 
organizations are working hard - very 
hard - to be nuclei around which 
Jewish unity can be rebuilt. 

These facts are mentioned to show 
how seriously I am angered by the 
omission of "Iowa City Jewish 
Information Committee" alter my 
name at the bottom of my letter of 
reply (01. March 2) to an editorial by 
Tim Severa . When the Dlletters editor 
called to confirm my letter, I was 
assured that this information would 
follow my name. 

The omission provided a disservice 
to tbose who work hard for the 
committee, and also suppressed a 
chance for the Jewish community of 
Iowa City to feel and achieve further 
unity. 
Robert E. GUllin 
Iowa City Jewish Information 
Committee and the Jewish Student 
Association 

Rodeo cruelty 
To the edHor: 

I was distressed to see that rodeos 

Glen & 
Shearer 

accurate crui mi ile. 
The Pentagon will acknowledge only 

tbat it's conducting "paper studies" on 
chemical weapons delivery. Said a top 
Army official involved with the pro
ject : "We would be derelict in our duty 
if we didn't pusb ahead with projects 
like this .... we're examininl! dispersal 

are presently being held in Iowa. While 
most people think of rodeo as good . 
clean family entertainment, the truth 
is !hat rodeo is a brutal form of animal 
mistreatment that brings injury, pain 
and dea th to thousands of horses, 
calves, steers, bulls and goats each 
year. More than 100 American animal 
welfare organizations. including the 
American Humane Association and the 
Humane Society of the United States, 
are waging an ail-{)llt campaign against 
rodeos in the United Slates. 

In r~s horses are made to buck 
througb the use of straps tightened 
around their sensitive abdmonal area. 
Calves are forced to run at full speed 
by twisting their tails and shocking 
their bodies with electricity and are 
then stopped in their tracks and 
smashed to the ground. The "wild" 
bull is crea ted by shocking him 
repeatedly with electricity and by 
tying a rope very tightly around his 
genitals; he is bucking not out of anger 
but out of pa in. 

Rodeos encourage insensitivity to 
animal pain. They do not display what 
truly happens on today's modern cattle 
ranches but are rather no more than a 
cruel way of seeking entertainment for 
humans at the expense of non-bumans. 
They are morally objectionable in their 
disregard for the well-being of those 
non-buman animals who share this 
planet with us, and for their teaching 
society in general and impressionable 
children in particular that brutal 
treatment of animals is acceptable. 

If you care about animals, please 
stay away from rodeos and urge your 
friends and neigbbon to do likewise. In 

techniques and things like !hat." The 
General Accounting Office is now look
ing into the project as well. 

LAST YEAR THE House of 
Representatives rejected, 251-159, an 
Army proposal to begin the production 
of binary weapons in Pine Bluff, Ark. 
But Congress eventually approved 
most of President Reagan 's request for 
chemIcal warfare researcb and 
defense money . 

According to congressional aides. 
however , bipartisan interest in 
eliminating several larger weapons 

systems, such as the MX , could pave 
the way for a trade-off on the presi
dent 's latest nerve ga proposal. 
(Congress has previously funded the 
construction of a production plant, but 
no chemical weapons have been built in 
the United States in 14 years.) 

The Army's request wiII only com
plicate matters with our NATO allies, 
whose repeated rejection of stockpiling 
has helped to keep U.S. chemical 
weapons out of production. 

Copyright 1983 Field Enlerprlses , Inc . 
Field Newspaper Syndicate 

so doing. you will be treating aU writers and editors who can do the job 
creatures on this planet with the love - rigbt. 
and respect llIat ill their natural right. Laura Behrena 

George DeM.llo 
912 Bloomlnton 51. 

COo the job right' 
To the editor: 

Regarding Fran Ufkes's review , 
"Chorale presents quality concert" 
(01, Feb. 15) : 

My great distress over this article is 
aggravated becase your writer 
apparently did not attend llIe entire 
concert, yet chose to review the entire 
concert. The Chorale did not perform 
the spiritual, "Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Cbild," because the soloist 
was iII and unable to perform. And 
wIIere is any mention of the delightful 
encores? 

I think the more important issue is 
this : Your credibility, whatever of it 
you may have had, is ruined with 
anyone who heard that concert and 
read !hat review. Can you not find 
qualified writers willing to sit and stay 
awake through an entire concert? 
Worse yet, must you hire editors who 
can't, or won't, detect this sort of 
shoddy work? 

Please do not write this off as the 
ranting of a peeved musician. Music is 
my avocation . I am a working 
braodcaster with a few years in 
journalism, and I am looking forward 
to more such years. This kind of work 
hurts us all. 

Your ethical standards have been 
seriously compromised. You owe your 
readers, not only an apology, but 

Unfair comment 
To tha editor: 

I am concerned about a comment 
made by Beth Ann Bird in The Dally 
lowaJl (Feb. 22) . Bird stated she chose 
pharmacy because sbe "wanted to do 
more than a nurse." 

It appears she eliminated nursing as 
a health profession career choice in a 
way !hat was unfair to both herself and 
nursing. Nursing and pharmacy are 
two distinct professions; neither can 
be "more" than the other. It is 
unfortunate !hat the stereotype of 
nursing as a subservient profession 
was perpetuated by her comment. 

Lynn R. Dykatra 
401 S. Governor 

Shockingly unottended 
To the editor: 

On Feb. 28, I attended an "open 
mike" at a downtown Iowa City bar. 
There was a performance by local 
comedian Ken Mottet. I was deeply 
shocked and offended that I was, not 
even once, shocked and offended. 

You tate me for a child? 
• "I'be besllack a II conviction ... .. 

Kevin Schaefer 
418 Brown 
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felix &- OSCf/I"'S: 
337.~1l &; It,.. ~T'" 5 S. Dub!U. 

WEEKEND & DOllAR STRETCHERS 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Pay One Price - Get As 
Many as 3 Ingredients 
For The Price of I! 

Small , . , . . . . . . . Serves 2 
Medium ........ Serves 3 
Large .......... Serves4 

'"PWS PITCHER OF BEER OR POP m 
'with purchase of sandwich or pizza 

DEUVERY COUPONS· CUP & SAVE!! 

(Limit 2) 
in house only 

---------'-----------T----------i 
50¢ OFF I $1 00 OFF I $200 OFF I 

Clny small pizza. I any medium pizza. I any large pizza. II 
driver I Present coupon 10 driwr I Present coupon to driver Pr~'.~lt.'rc~) 983. I Good thru March 1983. I Good thru March 1983 I 

------~-----------~---------~ 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm 

FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 
SO¢ Draws - $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (bar liquor only) 

House Wine - 1h Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

THURSDAY B PM-2AM 

$1 Mixed Drinks 
(Bar Liquor Only) 

FREE Peanuts 

Corner of Dubuque & Iowa, Below Best Steak House 

-
CAMPUS TH~TRES 

~ O/DCII'"O/ClNr£lI-' 

Neil Young Weekend! 
This Fri. and Sat. at 
midnight! Free Concert 
Tickets, Movie Posters, 

minD 
TRAVEL. 
NEILYOUNG 

,STILLS a NASH 
THE BUFFALO SPRINGAELD 

and Neil Young Albums! TlIIIDtTIE 
YOU'RE INVITED iNTO THEIR 

7:00 
Now Showing! 
Weekdays 

9:30 LI •• l •••• UJI .... 'III~ .. ' 
In love, It Is 
better to give 
and to recehe. 
I'mEmmanuelle
lcanshow~ 
how to do tioth. 

7:30 - 9:30 
Sat.lSun 1 :30 
3:30, 5:30, 7:30. 
9:30 

Don't miss 
the original! No partner in love should be 

cheated. Both should be sen· 
suallyalive. , lKi Let me shCMI you that THE AU NEW 

EMnuutlLelle 

HELD FOR A 
12th FUN WEEK 

..; .... ~~~~~~10 ACADEMY, AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE - ACTOR - DIRECTOR 

2 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
DUB'i-iN ROI'i'iW A\N 

Toots.e 
THIS IS A BELL OF A WAY 'PG1 ' 
TO MAKE A LJVING. I!:.!:!I 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE " I .. 

Weeknights 7:00 • 9:30 
Sat. & Sun. 2:00, 9:30 

rnURSDAY - ALL NIGHT LONG! 

2 for 1 
Open an hour before each televised game 

NO COVER CHARGE 

Weeknights 
7:30, 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
1:30,3:30, 
5:30,7:30, 

9:30 

Coat check room available 
72" Sony color 1V screen 

223 E. Washington 

NOW SHOWING 

LOVESlCI( 
DUDLEY MOORE 

ELIZABETH 
McGOVERN 

('3 ~ -

5ACADEMY AWARD 
_ NOMINATIONS 

SHOWIN~ BEST ACTRESS 
WEEKNIGHTS Meryl Srrecp 

6:40 
& 

9:30 

SAT. 
& 

SUN. 
at 

1:00 
3:50 
6:40 

& 
9:30 

BEST SCREENPLAY BEST ORIGINAL 
ADAPTATION SCORE 

Alan J Pakula Marvin Haml"'h 

BEST BEST 
COSTUME DESIGN CINEMATOGRAPHY 

Albert Wolsky Naror AJmmdroo. A.S.C. 

~. CONTINUOUS DAILY! 
2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 9:09 

**************************** 

including 
BEST 

PICTURE, 
DIRECTOR, 

and 
ACTOR 

2:30 
and 7:15 

Showing at 2:30 & 7: 15 

The Best Picture of the Year 
New York Film Critic. 

National Board or Review 

Best Actor of the Year 
- Ben Kingsley 

New York Film Critic. 
National Board or Review 

Lo. An,ele. Film Critics AlSoc. 

'GANDHI 
. His triumph changed the world fOI'CVrr'

Q 
~ - .-... _ocruIoo __ ", II! 

STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

CONTINUOUS CAlLY! 
1 : 00, 3:45, 6: 30, 9: 15 

Jessica Lange, Academy Award 
Nomin Best Actress! 

Frances. 

A woman who dared 
to be herseH. 

comedown 
perform the 
a terrilic 
Donovan 
year) . He 
them. It's 



************ 
at 2:30 & 7:15 

of the Year 
Critic. 

of Review 

DHI 
the world forever, 

........ .................. .. ...... ................. ,. ... -. 
STARTS 
FRIDAY! 

Frances. 

/O •• n who dared 
to be herself. 

triumph, 
....... , .... ' ... mistake. 

:;$wimming 
,', 

· ~crown 
:~: 
':/sy Mike Condon 
':Slaff Writer 

:: "No. 3 in '83." 
'. That saying remains the goal lor 
·:coach Glenn Patton and the Iowa 
~:swimming team as the 73rd Big Ten 
.:Championships open today in In
.1Iianapolis. The Hawkeyes, winners of 
::the crown the past two seasons, are a 
';s1ight underdog to archrival Indiana. 
:- "We think that we are in good posi
<tion for this meet," Patton said. 
:; "We're going to the meet as defending 
:; champions and we are planing to win it 
:'(or the third-straight year." 
, But the Hawks face a stifl test in 
: James "Doc" Councilman's Hoosiers, 
, a team that had won 20 consecutive Big 
• Ten titles before Patton's Hawks broke 
'through to capture the crown in 1981. 

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE for In
diana will be the fact that a large home 
crowd will be backing them, just as one 
did when the Hawkeyes won last year 
in Iowa City. Councilman sees this as a 

' big advantage. " It's like the home 

r 
court in basketball," he said. "The kids 
hear the crowd screaming for them 
and the ad rena lin flows a little faster 
and the times come out much faster 
than expected." 

Perhaps the biggest key for the 
Hoosiers will be Iowa 's lack ol diving 
numbers. But Pallon doesn't see it 
looming very large. "We will only be 
entered in 46 events compared to 48 for 
Indiana," he said. "Each team can 
have 44 swimmers and four divers but 
we only have two divers, 

"BUT I DON'T see us losing very 
many diving points because Ohio State 
and Michigan are very strong in these 
events and having them score high will 
be a definite advantage La us." 

Councilman said the meet could 
come down to which group of freshmen 
perform the best "Last year, they got 
a terrific meet (rom (Iowa's Drew) 
Donovan (academically ineligible this 
year). He scored almost 100 points for 
them. It's hard to judge freshmen and 

See Swlmmerl,page 28 

1982 Big Ten swimming 
final team results 
1. Iowa 721.2 Indiana 531. 3. Michigan 471. 4. 
Ohio S'81e 41 2 ' •. 5. WisconsIn 311. 6. Minnesol8 
268. 7 MIchigan Slate 184. 8. Purdue 171 'It. 9, II
llno,s 81. 10, Northweslern 62, 

Strictly spiking 
Mike Felter. aplke. the ball during a roullng game of Volleyballl, Frisbees, basketball. and football. filled the 
volleyball between aeveral Oaum re.ldente Wedneeday. eklee .. studente enjoyed mild t.mp.ratur.e. 

Arts'Entertalnment 
Page 48 

ClallHleda 
Page 28,38 
TWOr __ .. -'. MANO_. 
___ I1A01_ ...... _ one!lhr ..... 

' .UIIIlMS 7- 1$ Alllnt r~" 
for.aunvntt loa 

AUG. I . .... _ ....... ,~ _Ict1y. Rool .. ~ 
..... _AI>L 1.1~ _~, fie. 

13t' 
'-- .,.,.... • ..".. ifM" $ '. 

l't1.50 ...... 'I ... _ Pool . .. ___ I 
_ 1-' 

~TI_sn.. _31>0* __ 10_ --....... -. 
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'Cats tread 
in dangerous 
road waters 
By Mell ... IlUcson 
Ass Slant Sports Editor 

Northwestern Coach Rich Falk 
played an instrumental role in the 
Wildcats' last victory in Iowa City. He 
was their leading scorer. 

The year was 1963. Northwestern 
won 7~ and Falt, then a sophomore 
guard, scored 28 points to befuddle the 
Hawkeyes. 

They won't have him in uniform 
tonight, but 10 years almost to the day 
later, Falk wUl have what is now his 
team, ready for the first of its last 
three conference games of the season . 
A final stretch which may result in the 
Wildcats' first-ever post-season bid. 

NOftTHWE TERN, 7-8 , and seventh 
in the Big Ten, gave Iowa a mild scare 
in Evanston as the two teamS see
sawed back and forth until about 
midway through the second half when 
the Hawkeye broke away to a l6-point 
lead and won, 66-57. 

The Iowa win marked one of only two 
times Northwestern has lost In Alumni 
Hall, a dinky gymnasium that has tur
ned into every bit an unfriendly pit for 
opposing teams. 

The Wildcats have yet to win a BII 
Ten game on the road this season. 

" Northwestern's a team that has oil
vlou Iy played very well by their 
record at home, " said Iowa Coach Lute 
Olson. " But they've had some dif
ficultyon the road wbich surprises me 
because they have a senior-dominated 
line-up." 

THAT LlNE·UP is led by fifth-year 
senior Jim Stack, who scored 25 points 
against the Hawkeyes at 
Northwestern. Senior guards Gaddis 
Rathel and Michael Jenkins have been 
steady for the Wildcats, but &-foot-7 
junior Art Aaron and IHO sophomore 
Andre Goode pose a bigger threat to 
the Hawkeyes. 

"The key to their ballclub Ues with 
Aaron and Stack," Olson said, "and if 
the two forwards have good games 
together, it's awfully tough. " 

Matching up with Stack again will be 
Michael Payne and with Aaron, Mark 
Gannon. Bob Hansen will draw the 

I'TONbIe etanen: 
1owa .• M . .. .. ~ . .......... _ ..... U ....... .. . .. _ ..... Not ........ n 
Mirto GIMon 6-7 " ..... F""" .......... Jlm Stack 6-7 
MlChMi Plyne 6-11 .. F ." ..... , Art Alron 6-7 
Greg Slo~.6-10 ... , ..... C " ..... Andr. Goode 6-10 
Sl ..... C.rflno 6-2 ......... 0 ........ Geddl. AaIheI6-5 
Bob Hlnsen 6-8 ... .. 0 ..... MIch ... l Jen~ln. 6-2 

Tl_ one! pI_ Thurld." 1,35 pm . CIf •• r. 
H ..... .,. At_ 

_ WHO Dol MoInoo. WloIT , KIWI c.cIIr 
~od. , KKRQ • KCJJ _ CUy; KfMH Mu ... ".,. 
T_. KWW\. W.I .. Ioo. WHO OHMoi .... woe 
O~ KTIY s.o.n. C<1y; 10..,. 10_ Co1y 

81g Ten 
standings 

Indlllni 
Ohio SUI 1. 
Purdue 
lIUnotl 
MlnllIIOl. 
IowII 
Nonhw.lern 
M1Chlg.n Stall 
I,4lchlgln 
WllCOnlln 

Wednesday'l , .. ull 
W,"'on .... t2. Mklllll.n 70 
Thu,ldly', oam .. 
NOtlnwe,I.,,,, at low' 
111"'01 •• , Ohio Slilt 
MlChoOIn 8,,,, •• , MI..-ola 
Purdue at Indtana 

Saturday', gamee 
I"~. I t Indl.n, 
MiChtOan al U tnMlOlI 
Ml<;/1oVon 51111 ., WItcon"n 
P"'d1Je ., Ohio 5,.,. 

ConI 
W L 
10 S 
10 5 
Q 5 
e e 
e e 
a 1 
1 8 
6 8 
4 11 
3 12 

All 
W I. 
20 5 
18 1 
18 8 
18 Q 
17 7 
11 e 
16 Q 
13 11 
13 12 
6 11 

Rathel assignment ; Steve Carlino will 
be on Jenkillll and G reg Stokes, who led 
the Hawks with 17 points in Evanston , 
will defend against Goode. 

As Northwestern has made the most 
of game on its home court, Iowa has 
struggled a little In the new arena, 
carrying a 5-3 record into tonight 's 
game, Olson, however, contends that 
the arena is becoming more and more 
comfortable to the Hawkeyes. 

"I FEEL WE have a home court ad
vantage now," he said. "I djdn't feel 
that earlier but since the Ohio State 
game here, our fans have been as into 
the ballgames as any fans could be." 

,[Seniors take a bow in last Big Ten home show 
" By M.II .. a ls .. clon 
:. Assistant Sports Editor 

! :': You can' t accuse Iowans of having a 
:. lack of pride - not in their state, not in 

[

' :' their citizens and especially not in 
:: their heroes. 
:' Two ol those Iowa-born heroes, 
;: Hawkeye basketbaU players Bob Han-

, :: kn and Mark Gannon, wiU be making 

I :: their final Big Ten appearances in 
:: Iowa City tonight. 
;::: Both have run the gamut in their 
::'Iour-year collegiate careers - from 

, ;:'enduring more than anyone's share of 
I :::injuries to playing with those injuries 

::}o grabbing some glory along the way. 

• :::: "IT'LL BE A tough day," Olson said 
:::of tonight and low~ 's game against 
:,'Northwestern. "Unlike some of the 
::: kids where we see them as juniors (in 

t :::high school) and recruit them as 
::;seniors, we've follwed Mark since he 
!; was a freshman (at Iowa City Regina ) 
:- and Bobby since he was a sophomore 
:: (at West Des Moines Dowling), so 

• :: we're probably more attached to 
" " 

Bob Hansen 

them." 
And they're attached to Iowa right 

back. 
"n 's sad, " Gannon said . "It's the 

end of a four-year era playing in Iowa 

City and the end of my playing 
relationship with Bob for four years, 
This will be the last chance I have to 
play in (ront o( the people who have 
watched me for the last eight years." 

Hansen has pro basketball aspira
tions but is not unrealistic about his 
chances, "This is the last time I'll be 
playing basketball (for Iowa ) and 
maybe (orever. 

"IT STILL HASN'T really hit me as 
far as the last home game is concer
ned. I think it would have meant more 
in the old Field House. ThIs (the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena ) is a new 
place, but I'll still be saying goodbye to 
aU the fans." 

Also playing his last game as a 
Hawkeye will be Jerry Dennard, in his 
second year with Iowa after translerr
ing from Merced Junior College. 

Dennard missed his first 14 games at 
Iowa following back surgery and never 
really did get as much playing time as 
he would have liked. In trouble earlier 
this season (or some unspecified 
reasons, Dennard's claim to fame at 
Iowa is probably last year's NCAA 
tournament game against Idaho during 
which he hit six key points. 

ANOTHER HAWKEYE WHO may 
be bidding farewell to Iowa tonjght is 

Waymond King. King has another year 
of eligibility should he choose to use it 
but is now considering attending 
graduate school to further his studies 
in business. 

In the short time King has been on 
the team (two years), he has shown 
both improvement and sure signs or 
leadership. Always praised as a leader 
off the noor, he has likewise shown 
those capa bilities when given the 
chance on the court. 

GANNON, A HOMETOWN BOY, 
said his final home game in Iowa City 
will be tougher on his parents than 
himself. 

"I have a mother who's in love with 
the game of basketball," he said. "I 
haven' t really thought of it much but 
my mother keeps mentioning it at 
bome." 

Gannon and Hansen have experien
ced almost nothing but success in their 
four years at Iowa and both refer to the 
high point as their freshmen seasons 
when the Hawkeyes went to the Final 
Four before losing to eventual NCAA 
champion LouiSVille in the semifinals. 

Hansen said if there was one thing he 
could leave with the freshmen, or 
"young pups" as he called them, it 
would be: "Just enjoy the times you 
have he.re because the memories and 
the friendships are some of the 
greatest treasures you will ever have ... 

GANNON RECALLED SOME of the 
low points, saying: "When I think of 
the middle of my freshman year (when 
injuries dogUtmted his season) , that's a 
scene J'd like to cut out. I'm nol going 
to miss that very much. I'm not going 
to miss casts on my ankle. I'm not go
ing to miss pre-season work-()uts and 
running. And I'm not going to miss 
weight-training. 

"But when I think or the strong 
friendships I've developed with people 
on the team, the high points far, far 
outnumber the low points." 

"Both Bobby and Mark are tough, 
hard-nosed competitors," Olson said. 
" They 've left their stamp on the 
program and it has rubbed off on some 
of the younger players." 

And for whatever it's worth, they'll 
be missed. 

. :,Hawkeyes sprinting for first-division indoor finish 
, 

I . ', By Steve Riley 
" Staff Writer 

.. Although the Iowa women's track 
team probably won 't need a truck to 
hiul back all its individual Big Ten 
trophies from Madison, Wis., this 
weekend, the team should finish in the 
first division. 

The Hawkeyes placed sixth in last 
season's indoor conference meet (four 
points out of thjrd place), but with the 
aid of a very balanced field this season, 
they should improve. 

"I think that most of the teams 
!'tally don't have strength all the way 
through their programs," said Iowa 
Coach Jerry Hassard. "And we're in a 

Jerry Hassard's Hawks 
at Big Ten indoor meet 
1978 - sixth 
1979 - flhh 
1980 - sevenlh 
1981 - lhlrd 
1982 - sixlh 

similar situation this year." 

HASSARD POINTED OUT the 
places where the Hawks won't be very 
effective. "I think the places where 
we're DOt going to score is the middle
distance area. We sorely need someone 
in that area; we're recruiting there," 

Hassard said. "And we don't have 
anyone in the long jump, but other than 
that I think we have scoring 
possibilities in most other events." 

The seventh-year coach also 
emphasized that his team is at less 
than full strength. Distance ace Nan 
Doak is still recovering from an injury 
she incurred during Christmas break. 
Other distance runners who probably 
won't compete are Jodi Hershberger, 
who Is coming off an injury, Jenny 
Hayden and Penny 0 ' Brien. 

"We're not at full strength," 
Hassard said. "Without Doak, and with 
our middle distance and distance pe0-
ple not being as effective as they can 

be, we're going to hurt there a little bit, 
but we have some people who can ex
ceL" 

AMONG THOSE IS pentathlete 
Kathy Gillespie, one of the top multi
event athletes in the country . 
Gillespie's personal record of 4,046 
points is almost 300 points more than 
her nearest competitor - teammate 
Chris Davenport. 

Gillespie doesn' t feel any excess 
pressure, being such a heavy favorite . 
"I kind of look at it as just another 
competition," she said. "I don't feel 
any pressure but then again, I can't 
goof off any." 

Then there is high jumper Mary Mol, 

who has qualified for the NCAA meet 
in the Silverdome in Pontiac, Micb. 
Her 5-feet-l1-inch leap tast weekend 
puts her Ifl-inch behind Big Ten season
leader Joanna Bullard from Michigan. 
Bullard beat Mol on fewer misses in 
last year's indoor meet. "I feel like I'm 
loing to have Il good shot at winning 
Big Tens," Mol said. 

SOPHOMORE ELAINE JONES, 
who clocked a personal-record in the 
6O-yard dash in last weekend's Athletic 
Congress championships, will 110 into 
the meet with the best 80 time. 

Wisconsin hal a hold on the rest of 
the Big Ten, having won all five 

previous indoor cbampionships. The 
Badgers again will be near the top 
along with Michigan and Indiana. 

Hoosier Coach Carol Stevenson, 
whose team is abundant with talented 
long jumpers and middle-dlstance run
ners, sees it as a six-leam rllce. "I'm 
going to be conservative with what I 
say, because it's pure speculation," 
she said. "ILalI depends on what hap
pens out there on the oval." 

THE THIRD-YEAR coacb said the 
Big Ten is a powerful women's tract 
conference. "It proves you don't have 
to be in the sunshine belt to be good in 
track," she said. 
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Tennis ·team may' be facing a killer 
~n Bees of StAmbrose College 
, 

Thursday 

By Mike Condon 
Stiff Writer , , 
~hen Coach Steve Houghton takes his UD

d~eated Iowa tennis squad to Davenport 
S~nday for a dual meet against St. Ambrose 
Cqllege, one player will have an extra in
Ct!1ltive to perform well. 

"We had a very tough match with them last 
season (Iowa defeated the Bees ~) but the 
score didn't show it. I've had a hard time 
convincing the guys that this will be their 
toughest match to date." 

5-4, In the final match of the fall season and 
the Hawks are ready to play, according to 
Ballard. "We have been making very few 
mental mistakes In our matcbes." she said. 
"The thing our p\ayen need now is some 
match competition." 

2 for 1 
On All Call & Bar Uquon 

& 
2 for 1 Pitchen of Beer 

8 pm till close 
-pluspunior Sunil Reddy is a transfer from the 

sl"Qall Davenport college and he is ex
~ting a big crowd for the meet. "I just 
talked to some of myoid teammates from 
St; Ambrose the other day and they say 
thfre is a lot of build-up for the meet," 
R~dy said. "I expect a lot of people to be 
a t ~ the meet." 

Oliver Rivera,. a native of the Philipines, 
is St. ~brose's No.1 player. Reddy was 
his doubles partner and has a lot of respect 
for his former teammate. "He (Rivera) is 
a very tough player," Reddy said. "I tbInk 
it will be a very exciting matcb." 

Nebraska, led by senior Clndi Reiman, 
will have a revenge factor of its own. The 
Cornhusken were soundly defeated by 
Iowa, 7-2, during the fall and Ballard says it 
could be different story on Nebraska's 
borne court if the Hawks don't come out 
ready to play. 

Mon.-FrI, 4-7, 2 for 1 on all bquor 
$2 Pitchers-5O¢ DraW5-~ Mlchelob 

ffOUGHTON SAYS THE Bees have its 
fillest team in yean. "They are another 
sellior-dominated team," Houghton said. 

Revenge will be in the minds of the Iowa 
women's tennis tearn this weekend. Friday, 
the Hawks tangle with Nebraska in Lincoln 
and S;lturday, Coach Cathy Ballard's squad 
will be looking to avenge its only loss of the 
fall season against Wichita State, also in 
LIncoln. 

Coacb Jay Louderbeck's Shockers were 
plagued by injuries during the fall season 
but appear to be at full strength for Iowa. 
Waterloo native Sandy Sadler is ooe of 
Louderbeck's top perform en and sbe was 
the player that scored a key victory in 
Wichita State's win over Iowa in the fall , THE WHEATSHOCKERS defeated Iowa, 

\J~r & Gri 

Hawk notes 

Basketball 
Iowa Assistant Coach Jim 

Rosborough and his wife Kim have a 
new son - Gregory Thomas, born 
early Tuesday morning at VI 
Hospitals. 

Iowa forward Greg Stokes has 
moved into the No. 2 spot for Hawkeye 
sophomore scorers with 4SS points. 
OrUy Roonie Lester, with 536 in 1978, 
slands ahead of Stokes, wbo had scored 
in ;double figures in 23 straight games 
unlit his five points against Wisconsin 
la~t week. 

And speaking of Ronnie Lester, the 
fotmer Iowa star and now Chicago Bull 
is :out for the remainder of the NBA 
season with a fractured right kneecap. 

Iowa Coach Lute Olson explained at 
his Tuesday press conference why be 
thinks the Big Ten will only become 
more balanced in years to come. 

~'I really doo't see the league being 
dominated by one, two or three schools 
in :the next few years,'~ Qlson said. 
"One reason is because tbe younger 
players are developing. 

~'It's not going to get any better from 
a coach's standpoint - maybe better 
as , far as the fans are 
coocerned ... Great freshmen are now 
picking programs at the top. They're 
seeing the opportunity to play for 
programs with an opening." 

Olson also cited monetary reasons 
for why Big Ten basketball appears to 
be getting better, or at least lmore 
balanced. 

" It's becoming very obvious that 
there can be a lot of money made in 
basketball . It's no longer something to 
do between fall football and spring 

The BEST II Backl 
.3. KlrllWOOCI Awenut .... City, .... 

354·5700 

I](otlo 
Dance,. 

at 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

Every Thurlday 
from 9-2 

football and Schools are considering 
that when hiring coacbes." 

Women's Gymnastics 
Iowa Gymnastics Coach Diane 

Chapela said Wednesday that junior 
alJ-arounders Holli DeBoer and Linda 
Tremain have good chances of 
advancing to the NCAA Regionals with 
good showings in the upcoming Big Ten 
gymnastic meet in the Carver
Hawkeye Arena, March 11, 12. 

Chapela said the Hawkeyes 
concentrated mainly on repetition this 
week and will try to simulate "meet 
conditions" in next week's practices. 

Intramurals 
Comments made by Whyte Owen 

after an intramural basketball 'game, 
February 22, were mistakenly 
attributed to Gordon Ginder in an 
article appearing i\l The Dally Iowan, 
Feb. 23. The DI regrets the error. 

Vol.leybal1 
Women's Volleyball Coach Sandy 

Stewart has announced that Julie 
Micheletti, from Roanoke, nt., Kathy 
Greisheim, of Downers Grove, Ill., and 
Lana Kuiper, from Indianaola, Iowa, 
have all signed national letters of 
intent to play volleyball for Iowa next 
fall . 

Micheletti, currently enrolled at 
Illinois Central College in East Peoria, 
Ill., was named to the National Junior 
College ~thletic Association (NJCAA) 
All-Tournament and All-American 
teams in 1982. 

25¢ Draws . nil.""" 11 11m. ,t* 
16 oz. Blue Tall Boys Only 75~ 

Sorry - Romantics concert postponed -
return tickets to place of purchase for 
refund. Future date to be announced 

Sir 
Ham 

TIll: \'I' R 'y BEST IN \.\<;j'(, ROCK N' 

Tonight 

R •• dy • Steady , 
Go 

Playing music of the. Who, Eric 
Burdon, .Stones, Kinks and 
other 60's British Invallon 

bands. ______ opplul. _____ _ 

25C Draws 
In back 

Frl, & Sat. 

Les Rue 

Swimmers ___ ---,---
Continued from page 18 

bow they will respond to the pressure. " 
Both coaches argee that Iowa is the stronger sprint 

team but the Hoosien have an advantage in the 
breast stroke and the distance events . The 
backstroke is rated a .toss-up. 

OHIO STATE COACH Dick Sloan believes that this 
could be the closest finish in Big Ten history. "I see 
it as a toss-up (between Iowa and Indiana)," he said. 
"Iowa will drop their times much better than 
anybody else in the conference because of their 
method of training. Even though Indiana drilled 
them in the dual this year, I see Iowa coming on 
strong. I expect one hell of a meet.". 
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SChol ..... I'" __ to_ 
Cell 354-1228. Soli 

H.LP WAITID 
PART· T11t1E IIeI!' _ . ~ 
tIoura. EJ«:oIient NIary, ......... 
own Iron.portatlon ond onIo! 
hoUeoCte:rnlng. ApPly i lt poi'IOIIM 
.Job SOI.ice of iortr •• 1110 ~ 
". ...... In • . Merry Moido. Inc. ~I 

WOIIK STUDV P_ A_ 
NOWI Clerical dUll .......... 
Inswlrlng, typing tkm, requlttd. 
Som. PR .nd~. Cal UMt 

o 3S3-5485. ~I 

4 _ wi\It I_In 1IIloI"" 
- " Ith InlorvJowIngakIlloJor".,""" .Ime f)OIi1Ion _ libel r_ 

projlCl. Background In Uw ""lor 
, JovrOOlilm proIorrod. 80nd 
t. resumes to Lind' 8et111tt, D 

Cornmvnicedonl ConIor. U 

...... T TIME d.y li0ii1_. 11 .. 

.2pm . Apo~.IBt_IJ... ,.. 

AD/SALES rep. 'or cornpu1If 
pubtlc.~on. SeIes & com""", II' 

• perience requited. Send rtlUmt 10: 
B Mllnllnd Pr .... '201 N. F-. 

Bloom lnglon. IN 47401. ,.. 

" "OIIG. liable. Induotr_ ... 
IIble ".."'" 10 ...... lob .. lido 10 
dl .. e"", ."oflllfonol_~ 
NVC. 3'" doy ""'k_ ...... 
plu. ,oom, bOiIrd. SIIrtInII 1m
modi""'. HovookooplnQ. "...... 
care, aticlt ... Itt _OIl roquIod. 
Typing hoiI'M CoIl oar....., It II!· 
37. ·5578. _d..,. _ 7 .. 
weekendl. 3.a 

CAMP COUIIHLOM_ 
OIRECTOIII wonlld lor ,...... 
Mlchlg.n boyoIglrlo ",m_ 
campo: owimmlng. canooIng. .... 
lng, okllng. rWIory, arcllary, ..... 
goll, .... Ito, camPIng, II"" ....... 
d" mlllc •. riding. k_. -. 
M ... ~, . 785101op1a. 
NO"iIIIeId. 1L tIOOII3. :1-" 
MALlE cov'-' _ tar..,. 
aummer camp In Wltc:onlln: II" 
'8 ye ... at age. For.ppIk:atIon'" 
Information con.act Camp P:I::Iwdo, 
clo ""'V _ . Boo 831. a.tro 
CoIIego, Dubvquo, _ 5lCI01. :1-1 
OOIIIttIITOIIY __ ,_ 

'or Unl ...... tty 0' IOWI IJ9*Ird 
Bovnd .ummow program. Juno ,. 
Augul1 1. 1IfIt limo. PrIor""""*,,, 
wi.h high ochooI. _ 
noc_ry .. I. wiling_to ""* 
h.rd. SInd ...... _If'od_ 
'0: LoweII~. Room 311, CohI1 
H.U, ..,...Ci\y. IOWIW.2.Appb 
.ion dOld11nt " " .,Ch '5. ~1 

I UMItIEII JOlt. NllIoflII PIlI 
Co' • . 2' Porkl. 5000 1lporO'fI. 
Complete Information 15.00. PIlI 
Report. M_ MIn. Co •• II' 2\111 
A .. , W.N .. Koti ..... , ItIT _1. 4-1 

CAMP ITAff wANTill tor_ 
LlncoIn/CI"'" Lilt. HubIlI, • ill> _r __ ...... A 

'''eng commllmon1lo ....... . ._n ...... od. IIDIIg .... -. 
okilioW • __ 'n _ 

81gn "" In_tor_" 
campul IttIfCh 71111nd ... Ie 
C_"ti .. E_OfItoo ~ .. 
Union. Sol 

I. 

t he Dally Iowan - Iowa <?Ity, Iowa - Thunday, M.,ch 3, 1983 - '''' . -. 

H.Ut' WAIITIID WHO DO •• IT" --COIIIULATIOII AIIOCIAlU II • 
EMIl _ .00 Of """ ...... _. 

~ __ . w. .. 

"PI •• 
1fRCTM ___ ' 

__ and I0Il-351-37M. 

=-".=-C::-:O~"~DS~-- I "OOMMATII 
WAIITIID 
l41li OUII TIIWIT. Hie _ 
___ I0Il_ • ...,_2 DI CI_ltIeds 

_lngonly3 ........ .,it., t~t. and print your 
cIIy_.GUAllANTEm! FO' _. In- _ . 0ur_1I..---. _ : 0u8::Iu:n _. 

Itom HOI~I III , IIIOTHIII ' pr-.ZM ___ . 
~. 703 8. CIif-.(2_ 

Gop. 01. ~ HiIII. CA 102" . 4- "om"' __ I. 337·2' 3 . . ... 

11-'0 lAC« poin _ and __ boo 

---------- \'OVfL 10I groolly _ Ior_. .--.Typong-'_ 
_lpII, _ --. .... 337. 
1520. 11-'0 

CImiIy _ c.n .... 112 .... E. 
WoaIIIn9Iot'. 331.78'0. 4-4 

to.Or_ .. Single O'_ o..._In_,""'_ jIIaJI.-.-. 3-4 

TWO __ ".-" 
f-' 1.70 ___ • 354-

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ad. & cancellations 

.1 
~. 3Oc1lb •• t>Id<up.-. 
dried. _ . -"1n-2123 
dlyollOc:lij. U 

~fI_ 

Fill _- poeIton. I~:w-.-
IIIIUIICH _ TAIIT III -. --. -.IaIng . ...... .--_ ..... "..- ----.-In ecnctucIIng r_ch. OpponunllY _331-0327. 3-7 

lor ", __ de....."...,..,l -
_ .. ory*-' -~--,;Inga-
flequlr. ~ k....-oa of _ CUllOm tew*f- CII JulIa 

reac>lrllory/_dkW_ ~ •• K_ .. ~701. 3-7 
including __ owdy O' _.".Ied capaci1y 'O' naturll PLAlTICI ' AllllCATIOII 1 .. __ r-en_ally 

PIe .. lglul, lucit., Ity,.,... PIe .. • _011 _. _. degr. 
iIorma. Inc. '0181i _ Court. 

Of eQu;.aIeot combination of Iduc;a. 35._. 
11-211 _ and r ___ . Anr.::-

dvo OIlIry/c:om",_ UnJver- IEIIG AUfO IAlII ac>«:I*- In allY "1--. _ aand , __ 10: 
low cOOl k~. I3' e . Dr. _J. _ 
~.~7" 3-14 Dopt 01 A_, 

Unlver.IIY 01 Jowl AlfIIIA T1OII8 and "*"'"'tI-
low. CIIY. Jowl 52242 -...a., ..... 337·n ... 3-. 

or F"- DocaIIo; 
(3'1I1~'38 IUY'IIO eta .. rings lnes - r*' 

The Unl-.lty o. Jowl II .n Equal Ind sliver. SfIIIH'S , T_ 
Ooponvnlly/AHwmlllw I\cIlon om· COIIII • • 07 S Dubuque 3$4-."'. 
ploy .. 

3-. 
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WAHT choli.oglng _k. gain ••• WAIITIID 
".._ 10< _ ..... Ir""' .• nd 
mak. good money? WrHo: Summer TOaUY 
W .. k, P.O. 80. '3e3, Jowl CIIY. WANTEO: LvdYitg Drvm s.: _ 

~r_--.pro
tocto. "'_. Proloooionol _. 

__ - - tovmot. 3' .. _2'. -. _ Spm lOr 
Iowa City appointment. 3-8 

~fI" __ S'OO"", 
cIoub40 epoaod __ 35.·7530. U 

RID.' .. ID ... 
TEIIM bound? Ride _ION.£. 
T ... (00Iaa. Longyiow. Houston. 
onywtw. In _I MarCIl II. 
CII 337.5101. 3-11 

TICKITS 

WANTED: 
One ticket 

fo r t o night 's 

Northwestern game. 

P le ase call 
338-7163. 

NEIl VOUNG "'*_ 0Imn good 

BOOKI 

HI.'I'ITI ... O 

Q5I. 11-11 --.-.--__ 1Iv .. -.1101.15, 

_e--._. 337·.'''. 
~3 

... 
A PAIITII.NT 

/'BW.L .... __ ..,. , OR R.NT 
mont. _ In. laundry. At. quIat, 

' S-.-.3 
-AIM--

$" .... _-.....,.35.· ~ 
31141 .. 35'~."--' 3-3_ 

~-.....mod~_ 
1"- IMIIh. 15 minute _ .. UI 

...,...... . AC._ .-, ___ lion! 

• 351-315<. -.....-
_lOll option • 2 

11-'5 

room ~IO_ H&W 
• conlt Of AlC. f)ItiO 

_ 331 ... 22,-*'!II. 
.-pwytnO. 3-.5 ~ $.85 338-7812. 3-'0 

..... Pltr 353-5761, 354-72"- MAIIANTZ 2210 r_ 1235. T_ 
Oo.. 3-4 450 __ SM. OvaIlon 0"'" AUTO PARTI 
WANTIO: 3 tt<;~ ... to Jowl. 

PIIIIT.me _ , IICOfId_ Nonh...-n _ . Col 15151134-
_ ba .... _ .8-2. _ 2S4OcoIIoct. 3-4 

$175. SIgma OUtlar 1125 331.31)18, 
356-11111 . ~on. 11-7 

LON In. _ Ir'ImodtOtoly, __ _ 3 bedroom._ 
campus. AIC W .... paid _ 

35'·8162. 3-15 
1251moMh. own .oom. niot room.- to 

_33f.71I1. 11-3 

_oom · "" . _ gao 
SIOr'IIO. porktng. """"'" eIiS-
~ through ....,/_ 

..,nnty, Pnces from 122.50 .X· 
chango 35,·5163.11«5pm ~1 

flCHIIICI -.u_ /'BW.L own room. 8 _. from TWO 
NE£D: 4 B8 _ ... tor Th_ay 'UI"'''''. New car1ridgo &v .. e.. camf>VI • • _Immod", CII potd 
Non1Ivd .. I."elenad . • 72" $34 3- ceIontcondtltOo 337.aeo8 11-11 -""'111. 337-531\' W ..,.,. 
3 ~[11 ... bI04 . ....... own Iron 

• $335 ~3'. 354-7222. U 

CAMP.R IIEUJNG: _ .ey It<:kot to Loo 
Angelo. IoI\'lfIII Ifom Chicago on 

IIINTIIIO: lOkI __ St11j114. $70 March.7 Co. Doll. 33f.2tIIII 30 •• 
._.33a-004' 11-'7 

_TOOI_ SlI.711O_ _oom. _ ... "-
SIS. EPiepook ... S135 338-l1li\0 ...,..1I1l1e _-May . • n ~ 

3-4 350'-057' 3-10 

_~1V_""""'2 _r-..mo __ 1Id .... 3 

_ .. op4iOn. _ 2 
r_. _., _~_pood 

'0 35'~'33 3-'5 
VAllA8lf _ . __ oom 

... pard. _lIom 
mpua. ' ·3n .... 787 . •• It. 3-15 

low. 52240. InclUde pIIOno number. "0 $200. P ...... 354-01132. oak ICf 
_________ -'~_ ~Norm. 3-11 AUTO I.RYIC. 

_oom .... I'SO'--_~ 
....... pool, At. balcony 00 
DIrIItnI. 33f.S545 

OVERSEAS JOel • Summer/ye.' 
lOUnd. Evropo. 5 .... """ .. Auotrailla. 
At ........ Fields. ssoo.S'2OO 
monlhly. SIghI_ng. Frw Inlo. 
Wrll. LJC 80. 52·1 ... -4. corona Del 
M.r. CA 92825. 3-11 

IrIOTHEI1S .nd 'NFAIITI (vndow 2 
mon,h" _ I .. Ofudy OIl In'lO' 
colic: It YOIJ' baby cries mot'. than 
In hour every day and I. ol'*'wf .. 
"".II1\y. Please clll 3511-82.4 .. 
353-37 •• 'Of Information. You wiN 
IMI pold $25 10< panlCl",11oo. Co-

"PI.G 
COMPUTIII TYflllIO SllMCI. 

Specl,l "thelia ,alet" ... , tower than 
typi ... on mvlti-dr.n ",,,..L Etoe· 
'ronic II>OIllng chocidng. _Joty at 
pr,nl Quahties and IIytH. NYef\ 
ty.".... ,... tur".,.ovod. IogOI , 
m.cHel' '.Plnenee, dictltlon 
prjnllng as tow u S 201~. 'Of". 
""or •. mill Ii ... , cI ... "'.... CTS 
• ptoclslon. economy, •• ""tonoe, 
perlOOII Mf'YiCe 351.aa5& 4-20 

• TOUII wr or AVdIIn - Of LOIT.. UND r",."" CotIW-34Italwr_AIII • 0 
IIIIYlCE. _ 10< on oppojnt. 

monl U LOST: g'ay _ "my cop. '" 
G.IMI·o $.5 r_d Col 3540II1I6I 

AUTOI 
'OR.IGN 

3-1 

"""''''''''' by UI Oopl 0' Pey- _fECT TYPIIIO" • 8OeI_ 
choJogy.ndOePloIPodlatrlco. 3-4 354-270' . 1154-'273. 4-11 VW"'.II74 _ongloo. br.~'" 

good cond,IIon. $25001_ 337· 

MISSING ...... SIIlKdOY. 2_ 
hond-hold """.,.. band redia 
Lool __ OIl UnIv Swtmming POOl 
Prompt f~urn IpPrec4ted c.l1 
3 .... 392 3-4 

ALLEII'I ""'NG. 1OITItIG. 
AIlIAllCH, Torm _. to 
.... 1Ir~ typod .nd odHod. 
_arch Engllon. hIIIory. _ 
ac""""III_. _chin 
Germoo PIcIo vp. dr"" Off. Short 

!lOtI.""" 11-' 
IIEWAIIO lor gorlIOI "nil ,... ..... 

117. VW Du'. AMIFM rlllio '1<1111 C""rch _ Gllborl Str_ on 2- .3 
..... , evnroof. body In .-y gOod 35$.0tl3A 3-1 
cond'tIon . • ngl ... _. work 1700 
CO!I:J3I.2S01ll1tor 5 00prn 11-'5 'OIIHO' HI 01 koyo"", 

do""I1",.okoy. 354·0'3$, 4- •• OATSUN 12'0 .1178 ElCeI..,.. r ...... FloidhOu .. 35U20:J . • '0Im 11-3 

10 WAn NIlIko _10 _1_, 
Ao4oI .vmllblo, IU.H .".. ... and 
A .. 1fM .. ,Idto. ,... _ 0Y0rt 
end __ big choir 354-20118 303 

MUIICAL 
IMSTRUM.NT 

""'NG SIIIVlCE: T_. n,ng cOnd'"on S:!300 337·7 .... 1. IlE.WAllO! Loti ...... cal Wllh 11AIIIl1llll .. Baal. uood 3 ~ ...... 
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:.."'..:"'"_._.0I_c_35_._-38_74 ____ 4-_._. 1174 001OVO B·2.0 Av'o Good 

oond~1on I' ISO 338-0lI03' 3-4 . 'OIINO- vo'd "'" .- ..... 
OUlT .... · _ . ....... UC '2. 
lI,tng ~ o...ll ColI 36', 

IOOOMMArE _ lor "'go 
modern 3 bed'oom duple. 1m. 

flU bodroom. _ c.-. 
-_ 1>"'1 AC Svmmer oub-

II __ 35.-111524 3-1 

MCltoom. II4H'I\Mer ",bill 
Itllll ""Uoo cae At. rYW. tau ... ry. fIIIItIng .-,, __ $II-

boolor.Morch '2. iI-I 

_ .. 0f>Ii0n. 2 
0001 , _". _ . _ pej<I 

, ...... !rom r-""'hOu .. A .... bIo 
ay 15 $175 33.·5 ... 3-15 

TAeMlT An . . 3 __ • 
ov_ · '111 __ 33f. ' 

3-7 
mod .... OC:C:"_ S.81 85 piv __ 
uM, .... CoW 353-5358 _~. 35.· _ 0V0I0t/1" opt."" ..... 

oom-'-~_1O 
... 0 337.571' :\0" 

6.8$ __ 3-4 _ C*ftpvI. 

,lMALE 10 _. 1pI<IOV' thr.. ~ 

bedroom -,- ,'851monlll 1_ _It .. optIOn. 2 
oom. "C. fIN. """"fII_. 

..... and WII ... """ 33f.2'" 3-1 __ """""Y IOCIl. 354·8253. 11-14 

fWlON IIOAD ~AIIT_. 2 
h ""'" dontat _ . VA .nd 

_arty HoepItota. one bedroom. 
urn_ I2SO ptv. vW ..... 35', 
a •• 3-1 

'EMAU W ...... lor t/lIIIIIII 'I>l N 
0- bodr-'l. llhlfO "hhlloa, _ bloc 
In. on ""all,.. ."5/month 331- Un 
7&37 4-11 • 

SI:Ianca -,no 354-2115_ 
500,..n U 

lEST 'or L ... I 6Oe.$ I OO/pogo 
\IOf>IfId1i\O on .. raft CownPU' ptck· ,''' Morcodoe, ._, ... nroot. 

171. 3- IS ftMAlE. """"""""" to _. niCe 
• , UMMIII evbtoll'lIl optiOn. a 

IUIIN.I • 
OPPORTU.ITY 

MAN ... GER TIIAINEE 
ImmedIate oPPOflunltv 10 11Irt 
locally with • 'e.de, In elec
uonk.Jcomputer marketing Appty 
In pertOn to managet 01 Radio 
Shaek, II 5. 2nd 51., CotI •• H". 35', 

. 4842 eOE "., F. 3-. 

IICYCLE·SKI Shop In low. college 
lown. Ealablished. Write X-218. Del 
MoIne. Regl"lf. Des Main", IA 
503011. 3-11 

upideltYory 354-2212. 3-e"m. 4-.11 now .'rn.lnll*lod. S1500. 
MulClUno. ' ·%111-6304 

11M: T .. m po",". ad'\tng; SUI end 
&K,M.,.al KhOOI graduale. 337. VW w'OOf'. rid UlIl, MOO 331· 
~511 4-8 2430, .. rty morning 3-3 

"PiIlO onlO W,IDu' 01 Woog volng 
Scripi D. ....... lion, po".. •• 
flau",". Ntnefl. elc, 337.$301!5 .... 7 

1110 V""''''agon S"per_ 
..... !ronl Vr ... moeor ""orhovled. 
now "'In~ _ , in_OIl ... 
o"er 1~2ae.. Iner e Of' .... end. 

3-10 

1171 Flal wagon • eoo<' onglnO. 
00Id. body WO<k . _ II Gr.nd Prl. 
Mo, .. IIJlm For, ... 337.7"5. 11-11 

I PORTI.G 
GOODI 
.~II . "'"" uood ~ ...... 
leerIlT" .... 2$0 elnd,ng. '225 
Mltenli\O pOIH 125 Killinger 
boot ...... SIlO Pr .... "'1101""", 

MIIC •• 0 .. 
SAL. 

dV"... <IV ... dolO, ... ,111>10 .... 
"Od.,IIIy Coh~11nga. 35.-4t4. 

S.I 

_ .I>l willi AlC 5 0_ 
om campu •. hoIl . ....... plld 354-

3-1 

UMltllllou_. Two bedr_, ..... 
"',._ AlC. OW _". pot1I. 

_,""' .... pej<I cae. 337. 
711 3-14 
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Sf)m 3-3 

3310_ homo. 35"tI503 work . 3- • II. 3-4 

UMMIII ... btoIil.M ""lion T"" • S 
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and ... l .. 33'..... 3-1 I 
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COr_"""""", __ 
_ AIM- a--. CIII 
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_....-. cae 10 
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- ovI>IoIn.II ......... .... 
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~'I'''lg_ yoo H,,, time 
Oflolnel. for 'HU"," and COYef" let. 
..... Copy Cowl .. '00, 33f.1800, 11-3 

.... Toyol ••• 4. It", 0I>00d . • 7.800 
mile • . e._I C,,",,'lion. Sl500 

...... ngo. 331-0803 ).1~ 
SKIS te5. totord ... _ »S ""'" 
IIOe __ '"I354-8S111 3-10 

TV All ul,klrOl f>OId . ...... 10 WA.TaD ,. 
'REf. PARKING. TVI>Ing, odltlng. 

""'AUE. glO.t halrcvl. lor _d prOC .... ng. S"..., Is our 
.... ryon. 35. ·752.5. 5 •• lOW. opocIIl;yt pochm.n s.crOl.,iaI Sor. 
... ""'.. 4-20 \'Ic,, 35' .8523. 3-2. 

EXCEPllONAl rlSUrNI end CO"''' 
leiter • • Written from scratc;:n or 
r ....... d 1·858-361S COlleCt • .., 4-1 " 

ClIIYBTALI "_ SEJIVICE 
~t.t AtlOVE low. Book I and 1uppI9 . .... ,_ 

334-02110 3-7 

lin _ CIYIC. CIICC Fronl _ drtvo V,"" ___ • 

:
RCattorl1 _ cond Mvot"" Catt 
nor 7pm. M·F .; SlL. 8vn . 1fI dO, 

137.85511. 1-8 

MOVING a HAULING . Grad .Iu, 
d.", COUP~ with pickup Any dll

__________ 3-_._4 IAVl on lor"lln or _rc VMd 

tlnM. lOW r81H Gall Dan or ceo tot PROFESSIONAL ftawtep r ... ,.,.. 
.stlm.I'. 337.1127. 4-11 lerm",,,,,.litorolOfIv1lUIledI .... 

RESUMES: Contun.hont to 
linlshed product, '1250. Fall, 

In,,,nl odl1lno. AL TERNA Tlyn 
compu.er ....,ICH. 35t· 2OII •. 3-18 

' ''H 34.-_ .. 337..... 3-2. 

AUTO 
DOM.ITIC 

CAM.U 
KONI OMEGA RopocI M ,;onw. 
lOrgo _,,..Iormol IISO 35'· 
817) 3·7 

! 
USED ~lCUum tlMMtI. rHlOnlDty 
prtead .... ndy'. lIocwm. ". 
.053 3-.5 

AYA.LAILE Immodjllilly. own 
rPom. Du .. I",. ",rklng . •• SO • '., 
"~ 1_ 33107.57 1-2. 

ca 
3 

mpu •• on "". rou," 12SOJrnonth 
31-$011 3-4 

TW 
• 

o ,oom unlunMohld IPonrnont 
.0ttabI0 now 337. 4 __ inOI 

11-11 

o bodroom ovOIo: "Hough July. TW 
&380 _,. 1\0, "'_. AC p ..... 

bor 21tA_ 338-'115 3-WIlE. carpolod ........ totIOi, AlC. Nvm 
aIIar. bo.h "'.h two "' ...... no _ , • 
$110. In COr .... 1iI _II "'" _ra 35.·1152 or 351-1128 :1-1 A VAII.r\ILt lttofol1. Two boG,,,,,,,, 

1'1 G., • . d __ , dJapoul. 
..... :Ir_ FomIly_, pot 

"'1>10, "annat ........ 1>10 &425 I ... 
~STEIIS .nd ""nil Hugo _. 1"_ ",bioi. 111110 bodroom. car 
.ion 1IOOt~ OALL[I1Y. .... '" ..... poniOnI I.Iodorn po 
IYCAMOREMAU.. 3- 14 .poc;iouo ."...."*11 C_ $.35 • 

IvcIH ~/cw __ IondIord 

n ...... comple>t. 3S'· &4eo. 351· 
3G3 "'5 

:':";:':'::;:';'~;";;;;;""----'-'- pI\d ..... lI54.J22I. .. It I 
1t1)C • ."I. 4-."...,. rod now ,odJol HEW •• 1 .. _ nlanr .. _ hoi,., IRAND ....... 111 ptOCe luggogo... • 
' .... mUlI .... Sl25 351·78.8 3-4 .. lth lioor $100 or """'. olio< COO _vlOd 001y1'2O 351,'5117. ~ 'UILIE'T ouony room ... thllrgo 

profeSSIonal HrvlCe, 351-21171. 4-11 TIN ~.' lhells IXpet'1enct' II"" 
COrrlC1Jng _lriC. P .... Bill. 
33f.89tI. 3-2. 100% Cotton fulon. 

M.II Order ca"logue 
Gr .. 1 lak .. Futon Co. 1113 0I>dg0 COr""",o dOor 1_. 

UItlM[I1 "'_ tnt .. bedroom. If"- f>IIcI. orr CQMrbonIog. 
33f.2110.nor 2;00 3-7 7 _I cae iii. 1.00 plUI 115 vttJ 

"28 N. F.rwotl A.e, 
MitNlukee. Wis. 53202 

EXI'IRtENCIO, ."O' ........ 11IgIf 
NCre..,., will do typing 7\54/_. 
C.II a.. .. 35.·2330 . .... ·30 Moo-

.011 1 •• 000 mlloa SHO ottor 354- COMMUNITY AUCTION ....-; 
22113 d.y. 3.J Wodooedey "",'og "' .. your un-

__________ 4-_.2 d.y.h'l>VIIhFrldly. 3-11 .... CIIt-It_IfIIPIII" .1114 Pon· 
llac Bonoovtlto W.k. ottor 337. 

IOEAL GIfT SAME d.y Iyplng .nd p .... Morlng 2870 4-12 
Artl,t'. pomalt. chlldr,n/adull' ; servtce. Call Will. 3J8..5005 )0" 
ch.rcoal 120. p ... ot $40, 011 1.20 
end vp. 35.-0525. 4-8 

CHIPI'EII'a T .1I0r Shop. men' •• nd 
women', ,lIerltlona. 1211Yt E. 
W.",lng'on Stroot. 01.1331·1221. 

4-. 

EDITIIIOITYPING TheoH. 
mlnuscrlp,,, ttfm peper • . Ex· 
".rloneed Engll ... In."uctOf EJee-
Ironic Iyp .. rll .... 35' ·2817. 3-" 

"74 p,nto. runo. ""ban,""._, tome WOrlI __ ~7eo. 3-

1 

ACCUIlATE . ..... m.nuac"p .. , Ole. MOTORCyeLi 
can meOi In low. CIty Both, •• 8411-
53411. 3-18 .NO V.moho XS650 SpocIaI. _ 

".nlOd ltom •. 35.·.... ~ 

WOOD _oeM p.". _ ~b40 

12'.". d" &3t 115 . .. ...- _ 
S3ll1IS. "0<'" Oland $21115, rod<<< 
&4 ..... _or end mort 
KA THlJE£N'l KOIINEII. S32 Nor1It 
Dodg. Open '1'~3Opm _, d.y 
.. 001>\ WOIIooeday 3-2t 

ROOMMAT. 
WA.TI D 
NGHSIItIOKING m .... own ,oom. 
quilt. com_ $120. '.II1t!,_ 
A ...... b40 ImmodJoltly 3$4·7437. 
35~88011 Connor 11-' 

.. A\JIJPIMALIE • ohar. hOu" wllh 
twO prOI_ MUll IMI no.~ 
non''''''''or WID d,oItw_ Own 
IUln .. 1\OII room. UI,UIrOI flOOd . 11110 
,,--.~bIt M,rCft 1.",11\ 35' .1111 :).-

Sha" krlchon. "''''11 3 botl>L 
A.oI1Obto __ 35. ·3328 4-11' 

___ A __ • 

NONSMOKING OflOU.to. IntlCl,... ;'"' 
lPM'I b,ln. lurnl',*, PT.,. qutef N 

• rOllt n.go ... 1>10 353-01l0I O' 
53-1420 3-4 

EW 3 ..,., • bodroom. 3 _. 
,om _1own, ",_tty undar 

rn .... S.~5Iot., ~70 4-11 I 

IUM .......... 1o: one BII 0/ two IA 
IDI. AlC. IIUodry Fill ""_ 
Ofr_bleler_.p' 337~. 

3-11 

COOO1 ...., nrcYon Will boo ,oody mid· 
&400 _ .. SO un'" AugUII 

I 5th COMobou1d01 .... 38'-65301 , 
3-11 

~OOM In 3 bodroom _ , cloM S UI~ lor oummer Cloan 2 
iii. mao CoJt 35 ' ·5228 3-" boG room newty ..,..- II>l 3 

blocl! alrom cam ...... C •• 354-_ 
3-" 

IlALSTON CIlIEP. 3 _room .... , 
",.d AlC Svm_II.N 331·254' LAW .Ivdonl ,,0011 10 _I. 0 

3-4 '111311'" ICIIOOI Yilt Rotoranc:H 
1.al1a~ Wr .. BT • • 1I0I0 

IU_II ... !>teI. I .. "" ..... ThiN a.on_JowICoty 11-14 
bedroom PenUtc:'Ht ~rlm.n. 
C11 3S4-0e54 3-0 

____ .IIIr .. _ 

-.wi ... ....;,"~ "",.o.l.1WJ ... ""',PIt hqvao. 101.,. Ita to May. 
, ... or l>eyon4. WUI _ 

bed'oom • lurnl6htd 4 Dtock, 10 hou"IItJng. purch ... or rent 3S8-o 
<ompvo fl<tnloogOl"l>Io 35<-32.1 55". 3-17 

3-4 
107 gwil 00Id .poclovI _ 10 

.UMMlll oubtot __ room. "". '001. cloM In . Coil 353-27 .. , 353- I " 
nllMa Ale CtoM 10 campuI_ 331 .. 2100. or 353-2101 3-30 
NOlI 3-4 

JAZZ can by hoItd on tho '-'"II 
IU_III .ubltl. I. ~ _. Ihr .. pulltiC ,..,10 .-...: kCCK 18.3 
bedroom. 5 btcK:k. from Clmput. '101. WSUiltOAM. KUNlIIO.,FM. 5-
Nte. ""ca 338-2110 3-4 .5 
IU_1E1I ... bIo .... one _r_ 
...... _ . c_ to hOopI.ot •. USO 1I0aiLi HOMI _, 354-%102 Of 33.-1.57, 3-. 

I'U~N"HIED ,ro,lo< "" ... II .28 I 
, _ .... lublot. "'" bodroom Poo- N ..... BUI HilI"..., ~~ lollY $Ill> _. Aportmonl A_bIe rnld· 337.10000 11-' " 

MIy 1Ion! ......... 1>Io 351_ 4-7 - - ------ " 
I 

IUI:IItIIJI ...-tl" opdon, 2 1tU TlIOO lor .... or ronl ••• ",M. · two _ . IIrII' both and , 
_oom. Ale, -inti , ...... 10 k.chon. III __ • SII500. 
campuo. $300.~" 3-3 , 

nogo<lObio. Will eon.idor conl,od O' , 
0lIl bedroom S2I5 ptu..... only ,anllorU1$1 monlh 35.-1874. 3-
TWO __ • $3OS """ IIU & ..... •• 
..1320"""' .... only .... Sl_ .0 • ., PolhI,ndow Wllh anno •• .11 A .. . COrol¥ltlO. on bvOIioo. 35' , 

k'te_ ~ Good cond,lion. 
UrH. bllCk w"h J"dlno _ . Coil 

JUHNn Typing. Cheep.nd Int. Jott . 353-11l1 . 3-'5 

IILL" VIED 'UANtTUAE 2011 Eu. 
.om SUIII. Cot....,.II. 354-l1li4. , ,, 
5pm d.,1y Ooon Sun. '2.5 3-.5 

•• 
I'UIINISHlD room In "" .... homo. 
OI""VOII __ OH-'''IOI I*k· 
'"II A • .,lobll _ •• taIy. _ 

o _,oom Com ..... Af)If • .-1 TW 
S 
pita 
354 

alit. 3-. 
_10 camput. on but rOUI. 351· L' 
7113. 3-• • 1IICl. elMn. lu,nllhld, ..,., ummer ... blot/Ill. optlOfl AlC, III- 1(. 

non. lavndry . ... tlw ..... paid 0f)0CI0v. _.monl CII ionia. 
,.14HlIIc;t_I ..... ~ .:. 

·0001 3-11 353-1172. ~5 
.... boy ....-. _ . ohed, 00 ,', 

V_LIE March. TItroo IIAlITON CI1IIII 
bu_ .... 2024. 4-1 ;. 

ond on buaUno C.I.1ter ..,..". 338-
MALlE. 17S/monlh"...·' .... bictty 84113 4-'2 
115 ......... , COr .... ,1e .Irip. bulltoo TWO roomo. $145-'115. litO 
MOren,onllr .. 33.-3073 3-9 pItd Ivrn,Ihed. 337.3703. 3015 

82"~S4' . 3-.0 
HOIIOA * ... " ... now potII. 

I 
... _~ _______ ..,; __________ .. I .-. oorno _k. 1150/B.O 337· 

7'21 3-14 

" r-. . ..... bIoc~. 10 _"""" ~AIITMIJrTS MUST IILL. $3.00, 2 bod,oom • ~ . _II. vowy ,~. 3311-

aTOIIE WIOIIIAlE: FEMALE. $.30 _ ., ... ;11-. own A 
FOIl ...... "."..... molOrcycll In. CoIIL 0/11"" dr_, ..,,1., - . ,oom 3J8.4898 .n ... pm 3-15 I!OOMS ror root. -'. good bod 
... " .... cIIl338. 757. , 4-14 ",ntl. ~ngt ,0._ OfF It prrv,leg_ JncIvdod 331-.,07 Of w.ny THE DAILY IOWAN 

need s carr iers In thre following sreas 

CBII 353-8203 for m o re InformBtio n . 

, Lin coln. Valley. Woolf. NBWlon Rd . 
• B loomingto n. Da venport. N. Dodge. N . Johnson. N. 

Lucas 
, E. Jefferson. E. M arket . N . Dodge, N. G overnor. N . 

Lucas 

alCYCLI 
MlTATA 2' Inch ,0-"""". e.. 
callanl COOdrtion. $100. 338-$1130. ). 
7 

.O-SPUO 24"" Ar<tlf: (Fronchl. 

1 
__________ ""1' __ ... _______ "'1 $100 or boll 011«. 33'·7018 .11« 

5'30 3-11 

COM'IIO oooni IlCYCLE 

"If it happens .. , 

it's news to us," 

$6.00 
Black /wh ite 

Gold / black 

T s hirta on sale in 01 busin ess 

office. 111 Commun ications 

Center 

Postscripts Column Blank 

1'IODL1118 now IoclUoo. Iii:! 
RIIoIgh .nd P.neaoniC blCyc .... 
MOBMI Xlch.rt". 11-. 

I.IT .. UCTIO. 
IH8TIIUCTION In Englioll by _. 

.11ied I_r. Cornpoaffion. O,.m· 
mar etc. Foreign students. remedl.1 
wort<. Slihour. 354-273' . k_Iry' 
Ing. 3-.5 

IOWA CITY TOGA ClNTEII 
81h yea, experienCed Inatruction. 
$11" now CIII Balb.r. Welch lor 
Inf .. ",.,Ion. IChedvle. 683-25 ... 

4-'5 

-.&.OWI'W*O _..,., SchOOl 
01000 .1172 

c:omplotO academic ."ogr.m and 
.ft .. ocllOol car • . ColI 33f.8081 lor 
morelnform.tion. 3-28 ' 

TUfOllIn Englion. Profftlionll """ 
10< "O/hr. 33f.9.70. 3-.5 

INITllUCTION gl",": _ bOIIin
nlng /odv. bog. gvltar , fIeuonabIo 
",leN, CIII 337.55t3 
.-.IntII/_onda or .... ite: 338 S. 
_Oat. No. S. JowI Crty. 3-4 

CHILD CAR. 
. I dO blbyalnIng In my homo. 331· 
70te. 3-.0 

MI,I 0' bring to Rm . 20 1 CommunicatiOns Center. DNd line 'or next·day publicallon ,s 3 pm 
Ilem. may be edited ,or length. and in gene.al. will no. be publIShed more tnan once. NoI1C8 01 
8 .. nll 'or which edmisslon Is charged will not be accepted. Nollce o. pohhca' e.ents w,'1 nOI be 
accepted . • lcepl meeting announcemenll 0' recognized student groups . Please PilOt. 

Event 

Spon~ ______ ~--------------~--~~----~ 
DaYr dater tim, ________________________ _ 

Location 
"'lOn to call reg.,dlng thl. Innou~m.nf: 

Phon. _____ -=--

I 

IIIDROIE. 'W. EooICOlilllt. 3.7 TWO nonsmoking qulot , ..... 1eI. 3$4-3217. ....... 11-3 40 '5 3-10 

tOWA Ctty'. linal In un6que. un
UIVII .nd I,nor vOId clothing 
1W1CE AS NICI. 2201 F SL (. bIod< 
_I 0' SInor P.bIo·'I. pi! 337· 
e332and H"" • W .. ~ pi! 354-32'7 
Conatgnmon, ShOpo' 3-3 

UI.D O"IC. 
'UR.ITU .. 1 
UIED dnk • • file cabInIIO. Ch.,,,, 
"bin, ICCPsorlel fOf Mtrne or of· 
fiC. IOWA CITY OffICE 
PllDOUeTS. Eaoldlfo V,IIago loovtII 
IOkttncel.700'" A... 3-4 

PITI 
PIIO'ISSIOHAL dOg grooming • 
pupP .... k,n,,". koplcal lloh . .... 
wppl'" B,..,nomon SHeS 810< .. 
.500'" AVllnv.loulh. 331-850' 

SRENNEMAN fiSH AIIO PET 
ClNrEA, lOnlern P.", Plaza. 

... 3 

cor'Iv,''' . lowa. 351-854g. 11-15 

Shtir. r.o bed,oom apt Ale , SIlWi~ 
m,ng f>Oof Bu"'", P.,ktng. 112O 
Svrnmet l10tl option A_t>I4i M.y 
.S 337·1117. 3-7 

SUMMlII only F_.1e non.mohr 
6/1 ... h." of two bedroom. 
8uol,"0, AC. I>00I. laundry 1172 10 
p1v. h.N ",".Ioa. 354-04&3 3-,. 

SHAAI 2 bodroom hOu. In 
cor.M". $'SO piv' v"1 338-711.0 
01351-3785 3018 

fEMALE. nonlmoJclng . a.n rOOOI. 
n'ce aparlmeot. ctose 10 hotpftat 
Sl., . Utlliues Inctuded Maf~h rtnt 

APA .. TM •• TI 
'0" .... T 

ONE bedroom apt.. ... b ..... . 

UMMEII ou __ 'III ""_. IWgo 
end now 3 BR. CIOooIa ___ • 

on!~. 354-..,.. 4- •• 

ACIIQT: oummer aub-PENT 
loa ""oil opUoo. 3 _rOOlll. ",,'ur· 

_ AI, cOndrtloning. '-I .nd 
we ... paid ~724. » 

... bIoII101 option. 3 borIroom P ___ 

AC. _pald. 
00053. 3-, 

UlrIMIII ... bIOIIl" ""tIon. 3 
'OtJtI\ -'mont cae to 
..... Hoel' ...... paid. AlC. 

IonWUIlef. On-ll1l11 """II1II. 354-
II. 3-8 

_ .".,.,men. on South 
noon. On bua rOVll , WI" "' ... 

••• ~.ble I<prM • . 1200 . .... $30. NIW 
338-787. II-t JaIl 

paid 338-7287 30'5 SUM .. ER ",blot"." optJon. 2 -Co 

__ Prtoo~ 

K 33f.'8011. 3-. 

QUIET. ' •• pot'Il'-bkI !emile Owfl 
room , A/C. heal and _at" pAid . '10 
eleCtrICity, ClOse In. busUne. parking. 
pII .. nonlmo«er Reol Stao Call 
337·40'5 3-.5 

booroem AC. OW Heal. ".1 .. peJcI 
.. 34 354-0112. 11-1 UMMIII "'.bIotIl" option. 3 8 

bedr 
SUMMER SVOIOilIIlI option. I\loti. 2 IV 
bedroom 8p1rl",eftl, roomW . on 2 

oom. "'/C. _ to «0"""". 
mmowrOOl __ 337· .. n . 

Du. loulH. SWimming f>Oof 35.-
3-11 

2640 3-7 G IlEA T IOUtion eo..,. one 
FEMALE nonlmou,. S,25. Shlr. 
... ~ ,""m. Oown.own. c.n getII. SUMMER ... b ...... II.1I ""lion F.r. 

ow nl ...... 2 bod,oom w/ ... C. dll-

room 'p' . .... l Ind water Plk1. bod 
L .vndry. ",,1<Ing $305 A •• il_ 

,oowmown mobIlI hOmO OIl bIIIII ... : • • .0 ' ; ,.,-- _ . oIr cond"ionIng , kite .... op- " For tummw or til p ... ocao. WID. 354-1102' or 353· " 
35'-831'. " ,., .... 3-4 :. 

_T _ N ... 12. eo rTIOOilO · · TWO bItd,,,,,,,,, _ 10 camput. __ In Bon Air • . 5_. · ..., ..... ~ 1350._ roIrigor.'Of. lIr·cond,tionlng. car· r poyo ut-' A_I>IO I~. potod . ... go <*" COfI 354-.a5. 
38.·1602. 3-11 bIIOfO 2f)m and .11« e"m. se,5oo 

PMIE IItIICIIOWAVl 
3-9 

"an1 now and r.cl lye , n.w _ • U8IO • AitUIID , 
l;: m Jcro ••• e Four bedroom _'iI:!'8.70 

-""""- one bIocII trom -" 3 bodrOtJtl\ . " .... ...... end hOopI\IIL ,.. If>PIIIni»I, New 1913 1 •• 10 
tIr. W/o. Off·."HI I*kJng. Only 2 _oom •• I. ... · eeso . ........ ~ 1m_Illy. 35'- • 5uoodl._ trom ...... · 11102. 11-11 ••• eod.2_ .r""' ....... 
..aT niCe big two -com. 

F ... i1doII __ • In ........ low 
... 1% on _ 1\OrneI. PI1000 

COr_ S320. 338-217. _ 
filii 

5pm. ~30 ._-_ ... 111«. ___ 
w. II'" 10< onytNng at ...... 
HOIIKIIII_Iic' '''I\JIII.INC. _Jowo. 1Ir. -"'t 1OCIo, _ _ 

Dr'" • 11tIto. lAW • lot 381·1313. 3-30 
HlgIIWy '10_ -.. ... -= two bodroom. "", HazeIton. IA5084' 

3-14 
- . .-y--b'Y 
p<lcId. 33&-1770. 11-21 ,_ ...... yoo gel IOU'_hOmO 

_ . Mont HeIn. btlor. Spm. 35.· 
CAMI'UII APAIITMIJITlI 1121. 4-7 

C ....... n 
Summer Of Fill 187 • • , •• 85. ",JIIiInCOt. ail . <*" . 

351-1311. _ Cloer Crook Park. MS-22eI. A.TIQU •• 
337.5.63 30'5 h"'-. He.V .... or ",Id. Close int --. 35.-4062 3-11 11-1 3-•• • · " 

RECENTLYopeood' Golden Era 
Antique 6/1""",. Nice <>Ok IOd 
."nUl tumiture. Open daity bV 
ch ...... or .ppointment 703 7th 
AWl. 338-8524 3-3 

~E. 1wO bedroom. unlv,· 
nllhOd. bv.Woo. leClt.toou Apto. 

Colt 337·4009. &472/moolh 3-•• 

cor .......... S170 pIua VItti ..... 337· SUlrIMEA .vb40l/ lotl option 000 
3120. 30 15 bodrOtJtl\ CIoN to campvo. 3S4-

lHAlII'our bodroom. n .... modem 
.1179 3-'1 

IUIIOPEAN _ .nd Noon • . COl. hou .. In quiet ,_till 
'- Indu"riot. 410 f".1 A.... neighborhood. """ room. 

"ACIOUS 2 bodr""", In cor.lville. 
W.lher /dryer IIOI>kUpo. CIoN,": 00 
builin. $325; heat and .. I" pllkt. 
Coli an .. 4:30: 35.·2M2 Of 35<-

cor-.. 3-. Sl50/moo.h ptva \ ' u.lltl .... 338-
0301' 3-8 

TRAY.L 
QUAD CITY oo_~ .... pol ' . 
clvb hou .. dlni"g , , .5. Cho'ior 

OWN room, busNne. '5 mN'lute w" 
.0 caml>Vl $.30 _ 115 utM,trot. 
loW _ric, miCrowave. •• 00leb'" 
Immodla.\4Iy. 35.· 240 •• M,ko .. , 
337·8052, Todd. 11-8 

42115 3-.8 

aU8LET 'u,nllhld ottlcloncy. 
.tll .... ",Id. Color TV C_ 10 
""""'Ing. BIIs ,ou' •. At. 
1250/mooth. ~"7" 

coach .. 354-360. 3-.8 A~ m_"", 
3-; 

SPRING BREAK 
TOURS 

Colorado (3) 
Florida (2) 

South Padre 
$US - $ZZt 

Check it out 
Call Jim at 33U170 

HURRV ! 
LIMITED SPACE 

TllAVEL IIIIVICU. INC. 
2 . 8 Flro! A_vo. cor.IvMIe 

0Id1calod to your " .... OOIds. Fat 
your co"".nlooo. 01>00 III 'pm 
Wodn~.yo. 6pm lo\oo.frL. Bat II
.2:30. 354·2424. 4-.5 

_ Immedlalely 'or .HIc. 1 I 40 
plv. CIo ... 338-22e4I. U 

TWO room"""" wanted 10 &hart 3 

_MIA svbJeue. 'vr_. 1wO bodroom WIth AlC and ___ • 

..... t/w.ter paid . PentKrnt Apart
"*111 337·8536. 3-16 

_""m _ . cae to campuo. IU_ER ... bIOII'OfI option. Two 
Grill . _. ,,_,ad. 337·11871. boGloem lurn_. CIoN to bo .... 
__________________ 3-_21_ 3S4-SIIOO. ~. 

SUM"'" oublot only. one bedroom IlUMMER ",bIOIIIIII option, I"'" 
'or one or ..... men In two _room boGr""",. Hea .. ..... paid. Modom. .",,,.-l CIoN. 354-05&8. elk lor SSOOlmooth 354-0lI0II. 3-" 
Bin. 3-14 

I' EMALE non_or _. quiet 
townhov ... '.OO/moolll plu. 1/3 
cooll A" .. 8:00. 33f.7257. 3-•• 

TWO bod'oom, .... go. nice "01 .... 
Q"Ie, court. A .. _ ApI). $280. 
3S4-7~37 . 353.J80t. Con"",. 3-1 

NICI one _,-.. oil appIionceo. 
fIMALI to "'.,. 2 _oom with 2 dr_. -pot. Hell. - f>OId. 
0 ....... "27, _ . good 1OC&I1On. A/ C. I.vnd" 'ocilll .... 1240. 
Coli 354-102.. 3-4 M.lllbll now. 33f.105<. 4-20 

ONE • two lem ..... 0 "'lie _ IlUfIIMEII ovblo\, ttlr" _oom 
bodloom. CloII ln. cily ""eline..... .pt .. good locaIion. At. rYW. n ... 
taundry, c_. Che.p 337.3728 3- _ . r.,,1 noQotIoota. 354-17... ,. 
• 11 

-----------------

: 

01 Classified Ad Blank · 
Write ad below using one word per blank I ~~ ~ 

;' : 
1 2 . J .. . 4 I: ~ 5 I • ~ 7 . ' .. "' • . -~ 

• 10 11 
, ., 

' 2 ~. Y I '~ 
, c' . ~ 1,- . _J .,lX,"J. -,' I' 

13 14 15 II .' 
j 

,~ .' . .! ': 
17 11 ,. ao ., . · 
2. 22 2S M -' I'.;: 
P rint nlrne, addr ... & phone number below. 

, 
,,~:. 

~ · , 
Name PIIone -r 1 :':: 
Addr _ City ' . " .' ,t, 

\ 
.: 

, · No. day to run ___ COlumn IIucIIng --- Zip 

To "gure cost multiply the number o f words · Including address a nd lor 

phone number. ti m es the Ipproprlate rate given below. Coat equals (num-
I ber of words) )( (rite per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refunds. 

" 
1 - 3 d ays ......... 42t1word ($4.20 m in . ' 8 - 10 daye . ........... 8OC/ word (16.00 m in.' 

4 - 5 d eys ......... 48t/word ($4.80 m in .' 30 d ays . .......... $ U S/word ($1 2 .50 m in .' , 
S end completed Id blink with TIle DIlly Iowan 

check or money order . or atOP 111 CommunlCltlOlll c.m.r ' I ~ In our o flk:el: corner Of Col. , MldIIOll , 
Iowa City 12242 -"201 

. 
- , , 
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N1s ~ entertainment 

Writers' realistic fiction speaks of memory, loss 
By a.ndl WlMnbero 
S!lff Writer 

\ BOTH LYNNE SHARON 
SeIIwartz and Robley Wilson 
Jr., wbo are giving a reading 
at 8 tonight at Shambaugh 

Auditorium, write realistic fiction - of 
cine kind or another. 
,.Schwartz, 43, says she always wan

ted to be a fiction writer but never took 
hC!r crlft seriously until about 12 years 
&Jo, when abe was on the verge of 
9Criting her dissertation in com
p.ratlve literature. Contemplating an 
academic career, she felt like a nun 
about to renounce the world. 
::"It suddenly dawned on me," she 

Stys, "that If I was going to be a 
,o.iter, I had to write, not make believe 
'. 

I was a writer. I had to put It before 
anything else." 

Schwartz, who is teaching in the 
Writers' Workshop this year, says her 
writing is concerned with loss , 
memory and nostalgia. Rougb Strife 
(1980) , her first published novel and an 
American Book Award nominee, tells 
the story of a 2O-year marriage, mostly 
through flashback. 

Schwartz' second novel, Balancing 
Acts (1981), is about the friendship bet
ween a retired circus performer and an 
alienated young girl. 

THIS FALL in Iowa City, she put 
finishing touches on her third novel , 
Disturbances in the Field, which Har
per & Row will publish in October. 

Unlike her first two books, this one 

" teems" with characters, says 
Schwartz. It centers around a pianist 
who must cope with a family tragedy 
after finally achieving the life she 
wants. " It's an inquiry into what's the 
nature of identity," the author says. 
"How Is what we are different from 
what we have acquired?" 

She probably will read tomorrow 
from Disturbances or from Acquainted 
with tbe Night, a collection of short 
stories to be published in 1984 . 

Robley Wilson Jr., 52, is a fiction 
writer who also edits, writes poetry 
and teaches, and cails his short-story 
writing practically a " luxury." 

Since 1969, he has been editor-in
chief of the North American Review, 
an attractive, high-quality, non-stuffy 
literary magazine. It is published at 

the University of Northern Iowa, 
where he teaches literature and 
writing. He is the author of three 
collections of short stories : Tbe 
Pleasures of MaDIIood (1m), Living 
Alone (1978) and Dancing for Men 
(1983 ), which won the 1982 Drue Heinz 
Literature Prize. 

He has published poetry in 
magazines from Atlantic to Poetry and 
in two chapbooks . He earned his 
Master of Fine Arts in English for 
poetry writing at the Writers ' 
Workshop in 1968. 

HE SA YS CRITICS and friends have 
called his work "experimental 
realism" and "premise fiction ," terms 
he more or less accepts. His stories are 
about people who get themselves into 

~ntertainment ~--------"I1III---I1!111"~" ...................... . ALL THE .., • The peg on which the wit hangs ' • 

today 
: 
, 

~Izupdate 
:; Just as we suspected, the Liz-Luna "romance" may 
.. ell be heading for the rocks - and we don't mean the 
~es Liz weara on har fingers. 
~ Despite pictures of a rather portly Victor Luna and La 
$.Iz (who has lost 15 pounds In Ihe pasllwo monthsl) 
~Ing kluy-face at Vic's birthday party in New York lasl 
..,eek, our sources report that Vic may be gelling cold feet 
:is far al marriage goes. 
: As this column reported last month, Ihe fact thaI the 
:two would have to maintain separate homes Is playing a 
part In Vic's Indecision. But insiders also say thaI a talk 
~Ic had with DIck Burton Is also affecting the Latin 
tothario's nuptial plans. 
: ~ick told Vic straight out that Liz was a wonderful 
Jroman but that sne might be 100 much for any man. (And 
judging from the puny ring Vic gol for her, she's way too 
much for hlml) 
: Close friends say that Dick and Liz stili pine for each 
lither, and II doesn't take Ihe Amazing Kreskln 10 figure 
'put that they belong together. Liz and Vic? Or Liz and 
Dick? Wake up and smell the coffee, Violet Eyesl Dump 
!hlS hefty hanger-on and get back to Burton. 

SPA G EIII : his jest, the preacher hIs text, the: 
• cynic his grOUCh, and the sinner • 

YOU CAN EAT : his justification. - Helen Rowland : 

$3 50 : Female AppreCiation Night : 
' . : (They said we can't use Ladies Night) : 

Incl~~~a~~~!c~~~!:!~~?~Jon of: 75c Mixed Drinks : 
spaghetti with choice of our delicious sauces. • • 

THE MILL RESTAURANT ': All Night : 
___ ---12-0-E.-B-ur-Ii"-8-

to
-"--_: MAGOO'S : 

: 206 North Linn : 
• Man's Night Coming (Sorry Cnig. no porn) • 

THIS WEEKEND AT THE Mill : 

Folk and Blues by Dan Bern 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

plausible, i£ unusual situations with 
often·tragic consequences. 

A group of old people could stage a 
protest against death on the lawn of a 
mortuary, as the characters do in "The 
Demonstration," from Pleasures. A. 
policeman's speech is poignantly 
familiar : "Go home ; stop this poin
tless demonstration. The death you 
think you 're defying cannot be defied. 
You have nothing to gain for your ac· 
tions." They ignore him, and he and his 
partner carry out a carefully 
orchestrated clubbing. 

Even the humor is realistic , precise, 
somewhat homespun . In the title story 
of Living Alone, a man documents his 
troubles with a bloodthirsty and un· 
predictable cat. As most pet owners, 
especially those who live alone, are 

won t to do, he ta lks to his pet. Alter i! 
cat experiences a painful run·in with 
boxer, the man tries to explain q,: 
" I said I imagined dogs were jeal,*~ 
cats anyway, because cats had ~ 
useful tongues ... while dogs bad tkis 
oversized floppy thing good for DOt. 

much more than simple-minded drool· I 
ing on hot days." 

Like Schwartz, Wilson also wrilrs 
about memory and loss. A native 0/ 
Maine, he says both his fiction and 
poetry express" a strong nostalgiJ ler 
the East." 

Tonight he probably will read a sIIod 
story from Dancing and some new 
works. r 

The reading is sponsored by tbi 
Writers' Workshop. 

DEBB\E \S 
COMING 
Watch for details. 

o 

;tMtater 
': Unlverllty Theatera' production of Wendy 
)yalsersteln'8 Uncommon Wom.n and Others, the story 
of the ambitions and frustrations of five Mount HolYOke 
:,raduates, continues tonight at 8 at Old Armory Theater. 
:. • The Iowa City Community Theater production of The 
CrucIble, Arthur Miller's adaptation of the 1692 Salem 
:Ylltch Trials colored by the McCarthy era, Is playing now 
.!hrough March 13.8 p.m., Johnson County Fairgrounds. 

GABE'S ~\' .... u~ 
330 E. Washl'ngton ~ Pub & Penthouse ~ :~du~~;,~r:~e~:~.tt~~:!:.";:::'e~:~~~~~':..~ ~ these women who Is det8fmined to expose him: 

.... 18. 20 S. Clinton '-""'II1II Bogart Is the rackel·busting O.A 

At th8Bljou 
:: Kenjl MlzoguchI ranks with Aklra Kurosawa In the 
';antheon of Japanese directors, and StrMIs 01 Shame is 
one 01 his most memorable films. Mlzoguchl's favorite 
theme was the abuse of women In patriarchal Japan, and 
8t~. Of Sllame I/fllsents II ~roup of such women: 
TokY:q pr\lstltutas WIlo are broken and lolsed aside by 
their plmps,1helr clients, their SOCiety. A powerful film , 
both visually 'and verbally. 7 p.m. 

• Lloyd Bacon's sensationalistic Marked Woman 
brings together Bette Davis and Humphrey Bogart in a 
.tory about crime and corruption in the naked city. Davis 
plays the "host888" (nudge nudge, wink wink) of a' 
nightclub who Informs on her boss. a crime kingpin . 
Bogey is the l/Uplic prosecutor who helps Davis walch her 
diet: she can 'I eat any lead. 8:45 p.m. 

:. T .levilion 
. Who would have thought it would come down to a 

"game with Northwestern? And even If It had , who would 
have thought we'd be worfled? Join Sharm and Bob for 
jha scariest game In town. 7 p.m., KWWL-7, WOC-6. 

• Now that this "MASH" noise Is over, let's get down to 
Some real TV. Tonight on "HIli Street Blues": Chief 
J)anlell offers Coffey (Ed Marinaro) to the wolves alter a 
oqrlsoner Is found dead; Lucy (Betty Thomas) offers to 
Clrlve a bus to nail some punks who have been bothering 
bus drivers; Tataglla (Lisa Sutton) offers Belker (Bruce 
Weitz) lew choices al she transfers to another precinct. 

And Frank (Daniel J. Travantl) and Joyce (Veronica 
• l1amel) offer each other their hands In marriage - or so It 
)lems. We are not wont to make suggestions, but they 
. could make It a double-ring ceremony - If they get 
lfIarrled In the bathtub. The Rev. Mr. Bubble will preside. 
' :30 p.m., KWWL-7. 

... ·CIIJt ........ o... eor ...... w .. t Side 0_ 
.. II ......... ", U110t11 AM. 

354-1552 351-9282 

4 DAY SPECIAL 
on. good Tllurl., Fri., Sat. • Sun. Only 

March 3, 4, 5 & 6 ,.-----------. PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $3 Oft I 
I Any 20" Pizza I 

()tfer good thru MarCil I, 1183 .. 

-----------
Any 16" Pizza I 

~ __ .~_.'''. ~ -----------PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON 

$10ff I 
\ Any 14" PI~a I 

Ott.r IOOd !hI\! Marcil I, 1US J 
--.--------ON! COUPON Nfl PIZZA 

lOt ... CtIIr~ on An Chlcka 
." ........ C AII ....... rned CNcIca 

-TONIGHT-

Iowa vs. Northwestern 
7 pm on Big Screen TV 

FREE Keg if Hawks win 

-FRIDAY-

U of I Med. School Big Band 
.' $2 Pitchers 9:30-11 

lHE 

CROW'S 
NEST 

The Midwest 
Music Showcase 
313 S. Dubuque 

FRIDAY & SAt 

UNIVERSITY 

Senior Year. 
Your mother never told you 

it would be like this. 

1Jncommon \vomen 
andotherj 

A comedy by Wendy Wassersteln 
Directed by Thomas Babe 

Playing Tonight 
March 2 5 and 11 · 12 at 8 pm 

Sunday March 13 at 3 pm 
Performance added Thurs., March 10, 8 pm 

Old Armory Theatre 
Ticket $5/UI students $3 on sale now 

at H~ncher and IMU &" Office or call 353 6255 
ConI_In. ttong IIIngu89< end ~I conl.nt 
which "lAY ottend '0",", audktnce ~mbon. 

TflEATRES 

... ....... THURS. 8:45 FR/' 7 

.. PRESENTS " ,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
_ JAZZ NIGHT 
:::; Featuring tonight starting at 9 pm .... 

~ Dan Yoder Quartet .;: 

TOWNCREST INN 
- WED. & FR/' LENT SPECtALS-

S •• food Platter 
(Shrimp. Scallops. & a Filet of Fish). 
Scallop Dinner. Shrimp Dinner, 

Catfish Dinner. Baked Cod Dinner, 
Fried Flounder Dinner 

Above served wtth choice of 
Potato. Salad & ROil 

- GREEK SPECIALS
Pastlchlo "GrHk la.agna" 

Greek Or Agean Salad, Rice & Bread 

-FRi. , SAT., & SUN.
london Steak with Saule 

w,th Rice, Salad. & ROil 
Chlck.n Cordon BI.u 

Breast 01 ChiCken, Swiss Cheese. Canadian 
eacon with Poteto. Salad. & Roll 

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY SUNDAY 

THE 
AIRLINER 

-ServIng food continuously Iinee 1944-

THURSDAY · .............................................. · . · Be sure to get your tickets . 
· · at the door for our · 
i SPRING BREAK DRAWING i 

We will be giving away 
2 round-trip airplane tickets 
to Florida lor Spring Break. . .............................................. ,. 
PITCHERS 

01 
Draft Budweiser 
Budweiser light 

or Busch 

$2.00 
8to clo •• 

We Are Open at 7 am Daily Serving 
Fresh-Made Donuts & Cappucino 

And Remember- Our Kitchen Is 
Now Open 5 pm to 1 am Dally 

12 pack of BUSCH $4.40 plus dep. 

• :lI 

~ o 
u 
Ii 

ILl 

f --

THURSDAY 

..- 2 for 1 
4 

f-r 

~FIELD 

8:30 -11:0Q 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close 

HOUSI~ "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

&l: FRIENDS OF OLD TIME MUSIC 

' ~ . -present-
~6CuU~ 

John Hartford 
~ . 

Benny Martin 
-in concert-

also'Echo Mtn. Boys 

Tickets available at 
the door or in advance at 

University Box Office, IMU 

<$>Kum&6a ~ • 351-9756,513 S. Riverside, Next to Hungry Hobo 

OLD MIL 
KIQ 
16 gal. 6 pk. 16·oz. cans 

$2.09 $22.99 
pluS deposit plus deposil 

8 gal. $14.99 

DRIWRY'. 
24 long neck bottles 

I $4.99 IIIDIIS ..... 
• "';rE="=:; 

plus deposit 

Come In and play our video games. 

• aaecSert • Wizard of Wor 
• Defender • Donkey Kong 
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With purchase of 
1st pair of earrings 

24k over Sugical Steel 

$750 

Offer good thru March 12, 1983. 

GARNER'S JEWELRY 
Harve Gamer 

"Over 30 Years Experience" 
Featuring-

• Princess Diamonds 
• Rings 
• Watches 
• Earrings 
• Jewelry 
• Gifts 

338-9525 113 Iowa Ave. 
(1 block East from "Old Capitol' in Downtown 10\.\la City) 

Swlmwear stays slim and 
sexy, as shapely one-piece 
suits remain the fashion. 

Hips are accented with french 
cut legs, for a longer and 
leaner look. Tops are 
strapless. or featuring tiny ties 
and stripes and flora Is in a 
wide variety of colors will 
make you the brightest thing 
on the beach. 

Basically what the consumer wonts and '7xpects !s a high 
quality product at a foir and reasonable pnce. You II find thot 

every day at Sport Treds. but for 1 week only. during our 

BACK TO 
BASICS 

sole. we're going the basics one better. 

Men's Boston 
Adidas/Lodies 
Falmouth 
Special 
531.99 

Adidas Tri·Star 
track spike 
NO'W 525.99 

Soucony Jazz (, Lady Jazz 
fl.eg S4Q 9Q ............ , Sale ~.991 
Nlke Oceania (Men & Women's) 

Sale '24.99/ 
Nlke Diablo (Men's & Womens) 

Only 521 . 
Nv:Jny other sryIes at similar 50Vlngs 

Court & MUlti-Purpose 
.... ~ ... '~Hike Bruin 
~- Canvas 

P.e9. '24.99 
Sale 519.99 

NI~ Druln Reog $JQ9Q •• . • Sale ~.99 
All Pony Coun Sho.s 20% off. 1 
All hl-rop bo~1I ~s 
up to 20% off. 
foot Joy P.ocqlMfboll Sho.s 
up to 25% off. 
Iklny 0Iher 5fy1es at similar savings. 

Pony SIoIAon Reg ~.9Q • •• Sale ~29.99 

Children's 
NI~ Curt Con-.o} . • .•.••• NO'W S 16.99 
NI~ 01 .. Oceania. . . . .. Sale 521 .99 
Many om.r sryHt} or simllor SOYIngs. 

Tube sox 
1/2 price 
$9.99 
six pock. 

Save over 20% 
on Russell 
Sweotdorhing 
fleece lined in 
a w ide variery 
of 

(\eg. $15.99 
hoOded t.2f>S now 
'12.9'1 
Reg. $12.99 
ponISt"OH ~.99 

Sove20% 
on basic Dodger shon5 
55.59 

Cedar Rapids • Westdale Moll • lowo City. 118 E. Washingfon 

... 
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS" 

Hue Leathers _.................... . .. . . . . . . . . 9 
Domby Boot Shop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
EnzJer's ................................. 2 & 9 
Ewer's Men's Store ...... .... ............. .... 9 
Fanfares Shoes ......... ...... ............... 8 
Garner's Jewelry ...................... & •••••• 12 
Gifted Ud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Hands Jewelers .............................. 8 
Herteen & Stocker Jewelers ........ ... ....... .. 2 
Jones Shoes and Repair ....................... 6 
Josephson's Jewelers .......................... 7 
King Of Jeans .............................. 11 

. Malcolm Jewelers ........................... 11 
Mark H enn Ud .............................. 7 
Pearle Vision Center .......................... 4 
Penney JC Co. Inc ............................ 9 
Prange Intimate's ............................ 3 
Ragstock ................................... 5 
Soap Opera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Seiferts .................................... 3 
Selected Collections .......................... 3 
Siebke Hoyt Jewelers ......................... 4 
Sharon Doran Academy ....................... 6 
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Sport Treds ................................ 12 
T. Galaxy ..................................... 5 
Things & Things & Things ..................... 8 
Top Drawer ................................ 10 
Twin Image ................................ 10 
Walker's Shoe Store .......................... 4 
Younkers ................................... 6 

Ruffles and Bows keep the styles soft and feminine in 
natural linens and cottons just perfect for work, or an 
evening out. Colors tend toward earthen tone peaches, 
bronze, and bone, and the livelier dusty blues, melon, and 
kelly green. 

Pleats and tucks abound to create a shapelier youl 

A. $1300.00 B. $975.00 C. $1285.00 
Earring Pendant Ring 

Herteen a Stocker 
... w ...... 

DOWNTOWN. Jelterson Bldg. 

Downtown 
Iowa City 

338-4212 

It',s Smart, It's Fun, It's Preppy ... 
It's at Enzler's! 

From the Le Sportsac collection. 

• 

, .,.... 

FASHION ~83 

~ 

---~-

-- -- -~~ -
-~-

--~----

Selling quality diamonds 
for over half a century. 

Stripe it rich! 

Stripes make the scene again this year, 
with cool and comforable coordinates sure 
to put you in the fashion spotlight. Fabrics 
tend toward the natural casualness of 
100% cotton, and cotton blouses_ 

Natural colors in bones, and khaki are 
complimented by dusky mauves, tur
quoises, violets and sunny yellows, for a 
look that's as eye.pleasing as it is 
comfortable. 

The Oa\ty 'owen - \owa 

Make Your O'd Jeans Count tor 
New Ones at King of Jeans 

Trade-In 
Jean 

Today thru Sunday Only 
King of Jeans will give you 

$ 
For Any Old Pair of Jeans or Pants 
You Have Regardless of Condition 

T~ward the Purchase of Any Jeans 
or Pants in the Store Regardless of 
Price! 
*One trade-in per new jeans allowed. but no 
limit on the number of trade-in transactions 
accepted (in otherwords, 4 trade-ins will get 
you $16 of 4 new pairs of jeans). 

*AII trade-ins will, be donated to charity. 

So, gather up those old, scurvy, jeans you 
have no use for and make them count for new 

ones at: ' 
Just Arrived 

Red TIIg -. 
Straight Leg 

Levia 

IONG~ 
dean 

Old Capitol Center 

Bleck DenIm 
Straight lAg 
Button Fly 

LrIIs 
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It 

Offer Their 
Spring Break 

Special 

--:'t let too much sun spoil your fun! 

I NOW through March 18th 
z receive 3 free visits to I 
o 0 
a. our tanning booths with any 0 
~ c 
o of our regular services: -0 u 0 

• cut • perm • haircolor • sculptured nails. make-over Z I Look your very best & be ready I 
L for the sun! 

Present this coupon I 
_ _ Good through March 18'h __ _ 

Twin Image Hairstylists 
121 West Benton 338-2198 for appointment 

~~---- .~~--------------~--------~--~----~~~--~----~-----.---------~~~--------

c 
r , 
be5t bre)5er \0 town 

(14 South Clinton r~wer 
Executive 
Dressing 
for the 
Professional 
Woman in 
All of Us. 

Timeless & seasonless 
seperates in 100% 
worsted wool in 
navy by Emily . 

30 SOUth clinton 
iowa city 
319 338-0536 

Break Into Spring With 
••• 

128 E. Wastllnglon 51. 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
P,",one ' (319) 331-2530 
9 am-S pm Mon.·Sal 

Largest selection of swimsuit 
styles in Eastern Iowa! 

PRANGE _ .. 10' 

intimate apparel ~:~~ 
The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center 

Hwy. 6 at rlI'St: Ave 337-4800 

6 1'iJ ~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s Plzu3 
01 . . ............•..•.....•..• dOlfS ~oog ~qwO(] 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . SJalf~IlCYJ:>11O 

SH3SllH3J\OV .::JO x::JONl 

---,---- ---,~------- ,----....---
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Here's Diane 
& Jay goofing 

off In the 
latest 

sportswear -
now in - at 
Somebody 

Goofed 
Jean Shop. 

His by Jockey 
Running Gear. 

Hers by Bobbie 
Brooks 

Sportswear. 

Cotton Shorts 

$999.$1399 

Cotton Knit Tops 

$999.$1599 

~~~~!~ 
\..:!-')u.- *-t 

M. & Th. 9:30-9; T.o W.o F. 9:30-5:30 
Sat. t:3o.5.: Slin. 12-5 

rtables 

Active Sportswear 
to fit your 

"TIme ·Off' Lifestyle 



(Walker's) • Des Moines 
• Dubuque 
o Iowa Clly 
-Mason City 
o Sioux City 
• W.'8r'oo 

........ -.-.. & CIIIIdNn' ....... 
Old Capitol Center 

Ii 

capeZI~ -
Making it's Spring Debut! 

Applause to pretty soft 

leather pumps performing on 

an aristocratic little heel. 

Vicky 
Kidskin 

RED 
WHITE 

$46 

Rita 
Kidskin 
NAVY 

$46 

. 7-9, 10 

5'12-10 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-772-1755 

Postage $1 

Your Style Begins With 

YOU! 
Let the Soap Opera put spring in your 

style with a complete selection of 
hair, face, and body care products. 

~SOAPOPER~ 
Street Plaza. Downtown 

It's almost time for spring break. and 
that's the best time for new sunglasses. 
because you can get both glasses and 
sunglasses with the same prescription at 
Pearle. 

That way. switch ing from one pair 
to the other presents no problem . 
Just a change in tint. 

And a change In style. 
Let Pearle show you just how 

stylish glasses and sunglasses 
can be. 

To Improve the way you 
look as well as the way you 
see. 

And now thru March 18, 
.. 5'Il00 Off an pr •• crlption • 
non.pr •• crlptlon .ungl ...... 

PEARLE 
vIsion center 
NOW CARRYING EXTENDED 
WEAR CO NT ACT LENSES. 

Old Capitol Center 

I :, I =1 \!, I ;] =t ; *,.., .] h 110 
The label on the Pocket tells you it's the original. 

6ultS '1I:l119J s.u~6pnQ JnOA UIU1!M JIll 'UOlunj III 110 
5 .11 'Annmn88q '''AIIS88 l5u,Aow noA d_>t SI_14 MOl A,ed8'4S '"U8 

,0 'I'OM 8 51 lin ... , 8'41 ·.:mI81 pue J8I41881 uo ->t81 __ IUe=l Ue<4M 

H3Hlt1' 

Spring Color Explosion! 
• Hunt Club"'all-cotton polO in bright stripes and solids ........... 120 
• Hunt Club"'all-cotton sweater, cr_ and v-neck styles ...... 122 & S25 
• Hunt Club"'jacket ... . ............ .•.... ...... . ........... $30 
• Pa.mettoTWs.ack in red, tan, and pastel pinstripes •...•..... ..•.. $22 

- • Wrangler"'slack in yellow, It. blue. and kakhi . ...... .... .....•. $11 
• DeeCee"'pleated shorts in navy and white ... ........... . ..... 111 
All accessories available at JCPenney. 

~m 

JGE§O[ley 
a loaf of bread, 

a jug of wine, 
and ... 

bags 'n' baskets to carry 
it all in! 

Downtown lowS-City 



...... - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, March 3 , 1983 

LEATHER ART 
When Fanfar_ lak_ on leather and lattice, the r_ult Is a work of 

art. Shapely low h_ls k_p you moving easily ... beautifully. It's 
all new, all fashion, all within your budget's reach. Sling 

in red , blue, taupe, or white. Pump in blue or taupe. 

fcrfcres 
.. ,-" .. 4tUf4 zt-aft 

·,aUIDIJO elU 8,l! "0,( Suel le)!OOd e4l uo ,eqa, 94.1. 

'Sil : [. W; 't! € t: I 'i t= I ' ~ I 

Bedazzling! 
Beads from Hands add 
dazzle and distinction to all 
your spring fashions. And 
they're always in style, 
See all the colors of 
spring in beads of garnet, 
lapis, coral , amethyst, amber. 
jade and more at Hands. 
From $125. 

109 E. Washington 
351-0333 

The O.Uy '0'0N.0 - 'O<oNa C\\y . lowe - 'Thuradav. Marcn 3 , 'Q83 - .. _ • 

Hawaiian 
Shirts -
Regular 
$9.99 

NOW $7.99 

Jogging 
Shorts 

20% OFF 

Merona Pants 
Reg u I ar $14. 99 HI!~~~--;;:;:- .~---!'!'!--~-4!~~~~ 

NOW $11.49 

Hooded Pullover 
Sweatsh i rts, 

Slightly irregular 
Regular $8.99 

NOW $6.99 .. 
M & Th 

10-9 
T, W. F 

Sat. 
10-5:30 

I mport Socks -
Sea boot & Wool 
I rish Socks -
$4.99 & $7.99 

207 E. Washington 338-0553 

Dutch 
Fatigue 
Pants 

$7.99 

... ------------~·AOIFFetteNTKINDOFCI..OT'MINGS'n)Rli:.-~~~------~--.. 

You re invited 
to the 1983 

Softball Previevv 

. . 
. , 

Sunday March 6 Noon to 5 pm 
Upper Level Old Capitol Center 
Enjoy free refreshments while 
looking over our new uniform styles and 

. accessories for the upcoming season I 



I , , 

.. 

IT'S A SPORfO 
Men's Sporto 

Shoe 
Reg. $35. 

NOW $2890 

Men's Sporto 
Boot 

Reg. $36. 

NOW $2990 

112 PRICE 
.1h PRICE 

.JONES 
SI:!9.~S 

let fashion 
go to your head 

If you're in love with the 
natural look, we offer 
you the hair care that 
makes your hair shiny, 
bouncy, and beautiful 
- and looking like you 
didn't do a thing to it. 
We can give you preci· 
sian cuts that make the 
most of what Mother 
Nature gave you and 
conditioning that keeps 
your hair in top shape. 

Now utilizing all Joico 
products. 

111 E. Washington, Iowa City, IA 52240 
Above tile Brown Bottle 

(319) 337-2109 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

"STONE WASHING" 
See our collection of 

stone-washed and over-dyed denims 
in Juniors, M issy and Mens. 

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5. Sun. 12-5 t::\ 

CAPI"mL= = CENTER 

You and diamonds
a perfect match 
As fashions come and go, a 
diamond's beauty and value 
withstand the test of time. 

In Josephson 's unique collection 
of diamonds you' ll find a lasting 
expression of your style . at 
an affordable price. 

Josephson's. The more than 
your moneysworth story. 

Plaza Center One 351-0323 

Dress up your hOllle 
""ith fashions frolll •• ~ 

• Otagiri Stoneware 
and porcelain 

• Alva and Austin sculpture 
pieces 

• Heirloom and Seiden brass 

• New York Graphics art prints 

• Artisan House wall sculptures 

• Porcelain figurines by Lowell Davis, 
David Grossman and Frances Hook 

• Crystal by Sasak i, M i reau, Toscany, 
Schott-Zwiesel, Svend Jensen, Colony 

, 

Gifted 11iE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CUi I EM 
319-J38.4123 J&'= _caw ... 
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